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-t . NEW SERIAL.
a The Evening Gazette has mote 
” readers In St. John than any 

other daily newspaper.

WHICH COMMENCED
SATURDAY.SATURDAY.

A LAGGARD IN LOVE
The Evening Oasette has a larger 
advertising patronage than any 
other daily paper in St. John.

PRICE TWO CENTS,ST. JOHN, N. B„ FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1890.
VOL. HL—WHOLE NO. 783. CARPET DEPARTMENT.THIRD EDITION.SECOND EDITION.FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.STOVES BEANS. LOCAL MATTERS.BIRCHALL'S CASE.-------- OF--------- A MIRACULOUS ESCAPE.U. S. POLITICS. Annual Cheap Sale.EVERY DESCRIPTION. LATMT «LEANINGS BY THE HAS- 

ETTE'H REPORTERS.MBS. BIBCHA1L RETURNED FROM 
OTTAWA WEAK BUT HOPEFUL.TRAIN WBECKEDt THE BETURNS ARE A GREAT SUR

PRISE TO JUDGE THURMAN.
-O First arrival of this season’sA VESTIBULE

AND THE PASSBNGBB6 ESCAPE 
• SERIOUS INJURY.franklins,

SELF FEEDERS, 
BOX STOVES, 
CYLINDERS, 
RANGES, &C.

ASARe BRtta-PollM Court—Horses and 
Sleep for the United State», 
Other Local Matter».

Sleepers.—-Several rafle of sleepers 
have been loaded on to cars from Rod
ney slip Carleton, for use along the shore 
T..ine railroad. They were brought from 
up river.

Fob-Vancouvbr.—Messrs. Joseph Mc
Dermott and Alex. McDermott Jr. left 
by the C. P. R. for Vancouver last night 
Both young men will probably remain 
on the Pacific coast

i Letter» for the Prisoner Forwarded to 
the Minister of Justice—Governor 
Royal’s Proposal—The Atlantic Ser
vice—The Apostolic Blessing

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

CHOICE MEDIUM
BEANS,

Whs. John Sherman ws-PeneylT»- 
ratio

-An AlllM.ce Victory - Pen.Jl- 
vente1. Deleeetlon-Ingells Defeat

ed-St Pent Bepons.
BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAEETTE.
Judge Thurman Surprised.

Columbus Ohio. Nov. 7.—Judge Thur
man in an interview says:—He was very 
well satisfied that the people of the coun
try would have something to say about 
the McKinley bill and to the effect that 
they had endured about all the legisla
tion pôssible in the interest of a favored 
few. He admits hov jvei that the re
sult of Tuesday’s elections was a great 
surprise to him.

What John She

Ex-Senator Charles H. 8y monds. Dead 
He Was Grand Sachem of the Rea 
Men—Serions Fire and iRjnry.

.A SAXjZEj OF1nla's Governor—Illinois D

CARPETS, ETC.BY TKLBGBAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Indianapolis, Nov. 7.—Spreading rails 

caused the wreck of the through vesti
bule train on the Big Four road y ester- 

coaches and a

Woodstock, Ont, Nov. 7.—Mrs. 
B'rcha’l and Mrs. West-Jones returned 
from Ottawa last night. Mrs. Birchall 
is very weak but still hopeful ahd con- 
bdent of her husband’s innocence. A 
larg^ batch of letters for her husband 
was awaiting her, one from the Rev. Dr. 
Walker, head master of Reading school 
who speaks of the prisoner’s conduct 
w hile at school in the highest terms and 
asks to have bis own and six other 
rames added to the petition far com
mutation. The letters and names were 
forwarded to the minister of justice 
Birchall still has hopes but the Strain, 
on his nerves is greater than during the 
trial.

The long expected Carload 
now in stock.

IT:Ask for Catalogue of Jewel Range and 
note the testimonials. day. Three passenger 

baggage car went into a ditch and the 
middle coach was badly smashed. There 
were eighty passengers aboard and all 
miraculously escaped serious injury.

Salem, Mass., Nov. 7.-Ex-state 
Senator Charles H. Sy monds, great
Sachem ofthe Red Men of Massachusetts,
died this mooting of typhoid fever, 
was 32 years old.

Louisville, Ky., Nov. 7.—A $250,000 
fire occur redial Owensboro, today and 
several persons reported injured.

GREAT REDUCTIONS
Mon & mm from regular prices, is now being held in our 

Carpet Department. As thé stock is at pres- < 
ent comparatively small, intending purchas
ers should call early to insure a better 
selection.

OSEPH FINLEY, U. S. XABKKI.—Eight
carloads of sheep passed through 
the city, this morning, on thoir way to 
the United States. There were about 
1.600 sheep in the lot.

Sheep fob the

SS King street,
Opposite Royal Hotel.

65, 67 and 6» Dock St.
lie

Says.

Nbw Yobk, Nov. 7.—Senator John 
Sherman said itt an interview yesterday 
that he had seen such convulsions a doz
en times or more, but they have, he said, 
.in permanent effect. He instanced the., 
'into of the house and state by the repub
licans in 1870 and their regain in 1880 
with additional powers, 
gard the present situation with appre
hension. The people would be wiser be
fore the next congress was chosen and 
the next president elected and seeing 
the beneficial effects of the McKinley 
bill will vote accordingly.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton. OMMERCIAL Oub National Song.—Mr. Morley Mc
Laughlin, yesterday, seeeived an order 
from BritfaL CotantfHp far 500 copies of 
his comtweHwm- ft# Ceeada’s National 
song ‘-My Own Canadian Home/’

Fob a Few Days.—About' twWy-five 
men who have been working on the new 
Shore Line track, near the Bay Shore 
have been discharged. It is said that 
they will be taken back in a few days.

The Schooner Frank & Willie which 
was libelled by a sailor for wages and 
sold in New York a short time ago, is 
agrin for sale. Her buyers intended 
her for a coal barge but it was found that 
she was not suitable for that purpose, 
her hull not being sufficiently sound.

Thb Cabson Flo a1, between Long 
wharf and St. Helena wharf is found 
very convenient by those who fo*merly 
used the trestle as a short cut, but even 
with the float in position and the trestle 
watchman on the alert some people will 
walk the track. The watchman has the 
names of about 30 persons for this
offence. _______ ________

Hobsks and Sheep.—Eight carloads of 
sheep and two cars partly loaded with 
horses 'arrived in the city this morn
ing from P. E. Island. The sheep were 
bound to Watertown, Mass., and the 
horses to Providence R. I. All were 
taken out and properly attended to at 
the cattle yard before being sent through. 
i'lessrs.’Hayes, McDonald and Kain ship- 
jed the sheep and John McCoy the 
orses.
At Albert Election Case.—An applica

tion to extend the time in this case was 
argued before His Honor Mr. Justice 
Turk at Chambers this morning. The 
counsel engaged were Mr. W. S. Chand
ler for the petitioners and Mr. H. A. 
Powell for the respondents. His Honor 
decided that he would not give judgment 
just at present. Ho would consider the 

field. matter and If l.e could come to a conclu-
On it being sought to ilicit the cause sion without doubt,he would let the par- 

of the prçceediite of Judge Steadman in ties know, but if he should entertain 
regard to his action with the applications doubt he would refer the matter to the 
of Sunbury being received at Fredericton, fall court.
the evidence was ruled out. _T.-S Popular Palace Thzatez.-I>

He Bad conversations Wlth Judge , audience of the season waa pres-
Steadman about the revising of the lints ^Uet evening at the cosy little Palace 
at different times pnor-o lMi. aDd the matinee also was largely attend-

er. S. I. Peters res.ded at Hampstead, ^ The programme was a new one and 
saw Judge Steadman acting as revising èach of the company a chance to
officer at the first court m *istin3ui8h themselves which was accep-
iownin 1886 "'‘^^r. Babbitt aa his ach arl;at receiving several encores,
clerk ; had a talk with the judge then as Ujp3 Pe Valloy in her lateat song “I’ll 
to the applications and found bis. name ^ ^ ^ re(urn„ made a decided 
erroneously recorded and had it changed. ^ Tomorrow afternoon there will be 
Babbitt said I could vote on that name a matinee. A pleasing feature of these 
and the judge said Icoull not, when entertainments is the increasing alten- 
Babbitt immediately altered it dance of ladies and is a recognition of

He then proceeded to show U» ^^Tbe^nylÆ  ̂

methods adopted in dealing with the p patronized dnring the remainder of their 
plications. The point being elicited that ghort season, 
in some cases the judge was guided by 
the remarks of his clerk. The conserva
tive party had objected to ti.e appoint
ment of Babbitt from his well known ex
treme partisanship.

George F. Levers of Cambridge was 
the next witness He l.ad been a liberal 
conservative, knew Babbitt to be an ac
tive liberal and had, in common with 
the rest of his party, felt he would favor 
the liberals in all matters of revision.

Thomas Gaie, of Waterborough, was a 
liberal conservative; knew Babbitt to be 
an extreme liberal, and knew that his 
appointment was distasteful and offen- 

to the conservatives without ex-

u • ’

Manchester. Robertson a Allison.
Governor Royal’s

Winnipeg, Nov. 7—It is announced in 
the Northwest legislature Lieut Govern- 
er Royal is willing to discontinue the is
suance of 4 per eent, beer licenses, if so 
desired by the bouse, but the resolution 
asking him to do so was voted down, 
the opposition holding his honor had 
previously disregarded the wishes of the 
assembly and they would not advise 
him on any other question.

The Atlantic Service.

Toronto, Nov. 7.—The Empire says 
’tis probable the government will award 
the contract for the Atlantic Fast Mail 
service to the kHartington syndicate re
presented here a few weeks ago by 
Bryce Douglas ofthe naval construction 
and armament company of Barrow-on- 
Furness. The signing ofthe contract is 

( cor.i.;ngent upon the acceptance by the 
tenderers of certain modifications in the 
offer which the government have sug
gested and which it is thought the com
pany will accept. The principal is that 
the steamers call at a French port.

Apostolic Blessing.

Quebec, Nov. 7.—At the opening of the 
night schools last night, Cardinal Tas
chereau read a telegram from the Pope 
conveying the Apostolic blessing to the 
professor, and scholars of the schools, 
as well as to all those attending the 
ceremony of the opening. All the cab
inet ministers, many judges and promi
nent people were present, and all received 
the blessing on their knees.

A BOS TOM FIRM'S FAILURE.

Liabilities A boat Half Million, Frinel- 
pall y one to Boston Banks.

BY TKLBGBAPH TO THB GAZETTE.
Boston. Nov. 7.—Although no definite 

figures are given it is believed that the 
liabilities of William G. «ell & Co., pro
visions, will be about $600,000. The in
debtedness is largely to Boston banks. 
The only other firms known to be 
affected by the failure is Frederick D. 
Maynard* Co., dealers in coffee, tea and 
spices. This firm and Beil & Co. have 
indorsed for each other to quite an ex
tent and Maynard & Co. is so involved 
that it has made an assignment

Pope Stojan Killed.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Vienna, Nov. 7.—Pope Stojan of the 
Podgorians, thejkell known opponent of 
the Bulgarian propaganda in Macedonia, 
has been murdered, it is supposed by 
agents ofthe new bishop Simens, whom 
he refused to recognize or admit to his 
church.

We invite gentlemen ti call and exàm- 
irte our trery fine stock of

Canadian arid Scotch

BUILDINGS. X
He did not re- I have opened one case of We are Just opening a good selection ofHOHATUEF.’S 

CELEBRATED FRUIT, GUMS, Etc., Including:STREET BLACK CURRANT OVALS; 
RASPBERRY PASTILES;

LIME JUJUBES;
ORANGE PASTILES; 

____ VOICE JUJUBES.
JARDIITE OCX

UNDERWEAR
„, r * ■■■

far winter. These goods will be found to 
be very superior; and our prices are very 
low and within the reach of all.

Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Scarfs, Mufflers, 
Ties, Gloves, Hosiery and Cardigans,

IN «BEAT VARIETY.

97 KING STREET.

JERSEYS.Illinois Democratic.
Springfield, Ill., Nov. 7.—The Demo- 

Frats will have a majority of one on a 
joint ballot in the legislature, this in
suring Palmer’s election as U. S. Sena te
tor.

Pennsylvania’s Governor.

Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 7.—Complete 
returns from every county in the state 
foot up a plurality for Pattison, Demo
crat, for governor of 16,933, a democratic 
gain as compared with the vote for gov
ernor in 1886 of 59,584.

An Alliance Victory.
Minneapolis, Nov. 7.—The latest re- 

turns from South Dakota show an alii- ^B.„hmnI^»oww
ance victory in that state. „ „ TH1

Pam& Nov. 7.-Maurice Bernhardt, 
- 17 Cubl toto ^d «on of Sarah Bernhardt, will fight H.
n^m±?f^mSbgatrf “U Mowrey, dramatic critic, Unlay. The

Ingalls Defeated.
Kansas City, Nov. 7—A special firom 

Topeka, Kas. says, Senator Ingalls 
not be re-elected.

dSt. Paul, Nov. 7.-AU but seven conn- 
ties give Wilson, Democrat for Governor 
a plurality of 2,700. The remaining coun
ties will reduce this and may wipe it out.
The Farmer’s AUiance claim the election 
of their congressmen in the filth and 
second districts which, if verified wiU 
make the delegation 3 Democrats, 2 
Alliances.

3 “ Yd Frais $3.50El OVER 150
LADIES

W ATEBPROOF
yCOATS.

have just been added to our stock making It assorted 
In all the Sizes.

CBAYEKETTE 
RAINPROOF OAZR/ZMZZEZKTTSNOW IPT STOCK, duel is the result of Mowrey’e comments 

on Madame Bernhardt’s performance in 
’•Cleopatra.” lit ALL SIZES.

can-
? Lord Coleridge Besting.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZE:’I .
Loudon. Not 7.—Lord Coleridge had a 

good sleep last evening and is progress
ing well.

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinal Windows.
TheJŒr 8U“’ 1

48 King Street. J. I MONTGOMERY THE SUM LIBEL CASE,5 LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.F. E. HOLMAN, The Proceedings In Coorrt This Fore
noon—A Mtimber of witnesses Ex
amined.

FOOT OF K1G ST.
LOUNGES,WANTED AT ONCE. Of Personal Interest.

John W. O. Ryan who went to Montana 
a few weeks ago has returned. He had 
a good situation byt didn’t like the place 
and its ways.

Dr. J. H. Gray, of FairviUe, is recover
ing from his illness and expects to re
sume his duties in a few days.

The Boys Brigade of the Mission 
church had their first annual review
yesterday afternoon. They went through If LSTER CLOT! 
the various military movements in a \ u , ,
creditable manner, and were afterwards lu riiUe nl
addressed in the church by Rev. Mr. ^ ftl| other departments are p 
Spike, Rev. Mr. Mathers, Rev. Mr. Smi- SOnally and c «refnlly selected in 
there, Mr. FrUh and the Brigadier. Mr.
James P. Conroy- ________ being abl- to off.-r my customer*

Loot Nine Dollars.—Mrs. James G. speeial advantages, viz. :
Straight, of Washadamoak, loet $9 on or varie., mÿ
near the ferry boat about 1 o clock to-day. H8„ortment in these departments 
The lady suspected a small boy who was unrivalled.

striking some five yards right front and on the ferry boat of taking her money, B.—Special value in Under
ricochet no one to tell where to. , but on his being searched nothing was clothing, Cardigans, Flan- 
Having had 27 years experience in H. found. The loss was a very unfortunate nelg, Blankets, etc. Une 
M. armv and some ten years as a marker | occurrence, as the money was all that | Price—Cash only.

Mre. Suited and she intend. S00TT.

ULSTER
CLOTHS.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Fledebicton, Nov. 7.—Bun libel case. 
Thomas P. Taylor of Sheffield was the 

first witness called. He resides in Shef-
PARLOR SUITES,i Suit of Good Warm Underclothing,

------------------ALSO-------------------

Blankets, Flannels Gloves and Hose.
AND

A Dangerous Practice.
To thb Editor or Thb Gazbttb 

Sir:—Will you kindly allow me space 
in your next issue to call the attention 
of the powers that be, both military and 
Civil,"to the dangerous practice of per
mitting men to amuse themselves by 
firing from government arms along the 
shore line of Courtenay Bay, to the 
danger to life and limb of not only 
persons passing in the vicinity, but of 
the residents on both banks of the bay. 
In passing this morning, and very 
frequently during the past months of my 
residence in St. John, I was very near 
having a bullet hole through my body by 
this dangerous practice, the bullet

I beg leave to invite the atten
tion of the public to the fact that PLATFORM ROCKERS.my

FOR SALE AT BOTTOM PRICES.MANTLEYOU CAN BE SUPPLIED
to*your Advantage by calling at

213 Union Street

-------AND------

W. R. LAWRENCE,t>-\

KEDEY & CO’S, McElroy’s Block,Main St„ below Fort Howe.
NOW THAT THE BIG RUSH IS OYER, AMERICAN

CLOTHING
WHO CAN

GUESS?
i

FURNITURE
Sraaf TraymfiTif IT ÆÇSw.

v'alue and Elegance the stock of all kinds of
HOUSEHOLD FUBHITUBE le hard to Surpass.

Prompt attention paid to all who call, whether purchaser» omet.

JOHN WTTTTE. - - 93 to 97 Charlotte St.

; ily first is is Breadth,
but not in Width;

' Æy second is in Waist,
but not in Bust;

Æy third is in Train,
but not in Flounce;

My fourth is in Neck,
but not in Collar;

and holding the Hythe certificate as a
instructor in musketry, 11 go up river to-day. Of Personal Interest.

Joseph H. Dickson, barrister, of Albert 
Co., is in the city.

sergeant
venture to think I have some little 32 and 36 King Square.Serious Accident.—Thomas Barton, of 
knowledge of the danger that exists to Atmatrong>a comer, met with a serions 
the public at large by this dangerous accident while driving home from the 
practice, no one knowing where to or yesterday. The whiffle-tree of the 
how far the bullet is going to travel in wagon got jrôae and fell on the horse’s 
its riochet flight I knew of one hee]g canBjng the animal to run away, 
death at about 2J miles away from the Mr Barton waa thrown ont of the wagon 
firing point the firing taking place an(^ rQD over tiy it having his head 
down hill and the ballet rising over eut and one of his wrists broken,
nother hill after the riochet Trust- 

dangerous a

JUST RECEIVED HOUSEZKrOTIOZE. Police Court.
William Smith given charge by G. H. 

Cosman of the ship Nettie Murphy for 
being drunk and disorderly on board 
that ship was fined $4.

James Cvunors, William Lambert, 
Nenal Paul. Thos. Gibbons, William 
Thomas, and Robert McCormick,drunks, 
were fiued $4 each.

The case of John McKenna, given in 
charge by E. J. Wetmore, for over
driving anq ill- using a horse at the fer
ry floats. also charged with assault
ing and beating Captain Rawlings, in the 
discharge ol his duty, was taken up 
this afternoon.

GERMANY and NEW YORK
10 CASES CONSISTING OF

Dolls, Toys, Fancy CS-oods, etc.
------------prices low.------------

w^m-YofYb.BAti?h74icr4Tud™.;

Governor.

i
Corner King andd

! Hy fifth is in Eyes,E Sp’eriaTAsent for Maritime Province.
Telesrspble Flashes.

Dr. Alexander & Co., proprietors of the 
Alexander knitting factory Decatur, Ill., 
have failed for $84,000. Assets they 

Regt. I claim to be $75,000.

but not in Hooks; 
My sixth is in Skirt,

butïiiot in Pleat; 
My seventh is in Seam,

but not in Sew; 
My eight is in Length,

but not in Depth; 
My ninth is inîDa r.

but not in Gore; 
My tenth is in Make,

ing this may stop so very 
practice, I am Sir,

George Hyde,
Late Color Sergeant, 1st Bath, 

Brittain’s Hotel, City. 22nd
6—11—90.

"W-A-TSOIsT <Sb OCX,
Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.

P. S.—GAMES IN ABUNDANCE.

CARD- Canterbury Sts.

over the Border. from neither apoplexy nor paralysis as ______ ;tt would not applv the same rules to
I CASH ASSETS, - $1.250.000.00. “Rtive that be wouW

but one case will probably be tried, that One of the wrecking tugs brought to
of Rowe Emery of Frankfort for larceny. New York vesterday three bodies re- 
The othersjbave all skipped to parts un- covered out of the hold of the wrecked 
known to avoid arrest and trial steamer Vizcaya. One was identified as

Misé Mason was no doubt surprised at Antonie Blanco, one ofthe stewards ofthe 
the reports of her eloping. We tried to vessel.
ascertain her whereabouts yesterday in «phe egg exporters from western Ontario 
order to give her an opportunity to con- ^ naeBec met in Montreal yesterday 
tiadict them but she could not be found an(j adopted resolutions asking the dom- 
neither yesterday nor today. She 4had inion government to impose a duty of 5 
been in the habit of taking her dinners dozen on all eggs coming into
at the Windsor but has not been there Canada.

PHENOMENAL PRICES. Immense Stork ofto the liberal party.
Isaac Vanwart was called to the stand 

when the dinner recess was had.

AT 1‘EMPT TO MURDER.

A Woman Shoots an Oxford University 
Master.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Nov. 7.—A sensation was 
caused here yesterday by a woman who 
made an attempt to kil? Dr, Bright 
master of the University College, Oxford. 
She fired two shots from a revolver at 
him, one of the bullets penetrating his

At the Butts.Inangerated for the FaU Trade. Latest Novelties Daily Ar- 
riving from the largest factories in Canada and the u. s

The match between the rifle teams at 
Drury’s range yesterday, resulted as fol
lows :—

MACDONALD Si KNOWLTON. 
Ueni32Priuce Wm. St., St. John.N.B. ZETinSTEPOPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street. 2031 da. 4C3 yds. Total. 

E. (ySbaugl.nessy, 39 31 70
Major Hall, 38 12 50
Col. Underhill, 29 21 50
Col. Domvillo, 29 15 44
Capt. Robl. Mo. an, 23 19 42

Totals
Opi>o'il:on 

Andrew Hunter,
John Len’han,

- «gapagapr-
^ sa mo^,.

TRYON WOOLEN MFO CO., of P. E. I.. Proprietors,
J. A. KEID, Manager.

Tailor-Madeto
but not in Fit; 

My eleventh is in Cuff,
but not in Sleeve; 

51 My twelfth is in Braid,
but not in Gimp; 

My thirteenth is in Reel,
but not in Spool; 

My fourteenth is in Satin I 
but not in Silk; 

\\ My fifteenth is in Style
but not in Shape; 

My Whole is an Enterprising 
St. John Dry Goods Firm.

CHARLOTTE STREET . »
158 98 256

for several days. I a brick building in the course of
The Ellsworth American says: Han- jonon Vitre street, (Montreal), yesterday 

cock county, witn a population of 38,129, afternoon fell burying two men named 
(census of 1880) has thirty lawyers and Laserdnre and Gerrais in the rams 
Ellsworth, with a population of about. wen, got out but the former will 

5000, ^as thirteen lawyer?. This is one die.
lawyer for every 1300 inhabitants in the Trndean at Ottawa, deputy minie-
wbole county and one for every 382 ™- ; railways and canals has been ap-
habitants in the city. The best or worst . chief engineer of canals in con-
of it is they all make a living and some , ... hia present position thus
f them are getting rich. effecting a saving of four thousand

œ&HtlS HœMKtlWBteiieteiro W
they had it. Twenty men dragged it LJ[g BnSKested by the Goverment, the 
ashore and np on the beach, when their Atlantic fast mail ssrvice
prize proved to be, not the anchor but . n awarded to the Harrington 
the upper jaw of a whale. It was thirteen dicate of which Bryce Douglas is the
feet long from the bow in the fron^ negotiating representative, a weekly 
either end joint and seven and one-half 0f an average speed of nineteen
feet across from end to end. knoto j8 required the steamers to be of

Early this week the report was sent grgt equipment in every respect
out from Belfast that Lida Mason, the and t0 make their exclusive western 
handsome young Frankfort woman who terminus is Canadian ports, 
came so near putting an end to the —-----------» ♦-------
career of Percy Rich, < Winterport, a The Smithsonian Institute in Washing-1 uuvup 11 vv* jl*wm*w* j t
short time ago, had eloped with the man I nare en aged in coUecring photo-

HSLæS park Met H»te;
matter yesterday and ascertained that cteriatica are thought to be better ex- 
ioirSo?fivenda^ ^ MrlTcb'Tas emplified in women Uian in men. 

at his home in Winterport Miss Mason’s 
whereabouts in this city however, could 
not be ascertained. A person who knows . ConBOj8 
her saw her on the street not latter than account, 
yesterday. A Belfast sheriff who came Dnjwd State 
to Frankfort last week in search of her Wmam
to go to Belfast and stand trial Do. do do ae<
could not find her and possibly this Gonad. Pacific..............

fact gave rise to the rumors about an a™ gronda".'.'.’..........
elopement. It is said now that the trial niinois Central.. 
has been carried over to the next term Mexi^n o^mar, 
of court and that if Miss Mason cannot be |few York Central 
found when wanted her bondsmen will [ Pennsylvania..;., 
be called upon to settle.

is where you will find the yda 400 yde 
' 38 28 Clothing,66

J8New Dry Goods Store. 33The woman
32 23 55
$9 IS 47
13 16 29

her escape and nas not R. O’Siiaughne >sy, 
yet tifeen apprehended. Her identity is Ul v0D’
not known.

145 103 248Totals
The match at 500 yards for the Oyster 

resulted as follows :— .
E. O’S. ughnessy..........
Major Hall.......................... ........
Caotain Mo an...............••}......
Coi. Underhill................. ..........
CoL Dom ville..............................

B' vchHlI to toe Hanged.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.JUST OPENED,C. Ottawa, Nov. 7.—The Dominion gov

ernment has refused to extend the exe
cutive clemency in the Birchall murder 

and accordingly Rex Birchall will

. ........................... 25
12 Overcoats!

be executed at Woodstock on Friday
J

morning next
The order in the council passed by the 

cabinet
governor general after due deliberation 
and cocsidération ofthe petitions. That 
honorable body see no reason why the 
executive clemency should be exercised 
in the case cf Birchall. The sheriff of 
Woodstock jail will he notified to this 
effect to-night by the state department.

89Total

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

Reefers,

Ulsters,

oprosr'TOX.approved by the
18Caul Geo. Berton..

A. M enter...............
J. Lenn'han...........
A. Ma<ee.................
R. O’Shau^hnessy.

0
13 The above reply to our prize offer was, 
4 in the opinion of competent and disinter- 
0 ested persons, the most original form 

— of advertisement.
35

is
Total

We have secured 2000 YARDS offfsfe mis-
.ïoiiholdeVlûî. zulhla

Turubu'i Si Co.
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GIBSON’S
FIRST QUALITY

Flannelettes,

Sentenced for Life.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZEITB.

Boston, Nov. 7.—In the supreme court 
today, Charles C. Comishaw who killed 
bis wife at Melrose street last March re
tracted his former plea of not guilty and 
pleaded guilty to murder in the second 
degree. He was sentenced to state 
prison for life.

I all.
at surprisingly

low prices;Grey FteeteBall

DID YOU SEE THAT Suitsitock
London Stock Markets.

Mihr*. T:n:94 i for moneys, got very fine Large Photos of our Harbor and Suburbs at

GORBELL’S ART STORE, - 207Union Street,
for only 15 CKMTS EACH. Picture Framing a Specialty.

you can 1 Give It Up.
In cases of wreck, when clothes are 

ashore, who pays for the1 Fur Boas, MIA in Remnant Lengths from 3 to 20 yard 
items are new designs em- 

The
------4M I?— ÜÜ1, ends; the pa

bracing all the spring styles, 
prices will be the lowest ever quoted for 
similiar goods. We will not give 
patterns under any consideration. The 
goods will be shown Friday morning on 
our front counter.

“washed’
“you have heard ofthe “cradle of the 
deep.” Is that where the “squalls are 
supposed to come from ?

Of Coarse It Is.
When a ship lakes her “trial”'trip, is 

it necessary to rig her with “jury” masts.

P.
Three Hundred Killed.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Shanghai, Nov. 7.—The government 

powder mil’s at Tai I’ing Fee, were en
tirely demolished by an explosion. 
Three hundred poisons were killed.

The Weather.
Washington, Nov. 7.—Ind'cations.— 

Fair, stationary temperature; winds 
becoming easterly.

DO YOU EVER REALIZE a Pants.ÎN. A call will convince you 
: vs* | that we will give you good 

value for your money.

that the store with light expenses can undersell tbe larger ones! 
If you do, then purchase your Mexican 'cintrai new 4f.

--------------- ♦ ------------- j Spanish Fours..............................................................
ing&onmmte%tLtGtetim^rt s

Cigars from Havana every two weeks, I months bill» 5 per cent, 
but he gets them fresh from there every 
month : so he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will csU on the L Lmaareob. 
trade in the city and [show samples of ^xport 1000, 
new importations! I «teady.

JEWELLERY, WATCHES,Hay.

BAIES & MURRAYCLOCKS, ETC.,if; An Exease for Banning Away.
(From the Yankee Blade.)

A svstem has been invented by which 
stringed musical instruments can be op
erated by electricity.

•at the Store of-?» " aSSsl, C. CHARTERS. 17 Charlotte Street,FRANK S. ROGERS, ”®*SS5'S.?r“’
U6HT EXPENSES—I.OW PRICES,

»*S, I
calli.!
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BOW ELEPHANTS EIGHT,SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS. “A LAGGARD IN LOVE.” OF DRAMATIC INTEREST. AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.Mies Jennie Y< Still Leads InA Terrible Battle to the Death Fought 
**y Two Monster Taskers.

It was my good fortnne, writes a cor
respondent to a Karachi paper, for 
some years to spend some months 
every season in a fine forest and 
hill country, where my duties gave me 
chances of seeing a great deal of eleph
ant, bison and other big game that fre
quented those parts. Our camp was 
on a partially isolated hill, a good 
deal 
country.
days in camp, but had not been visited 
as usual by our friends, the elephants, 
when one afternoon the sudden bellow of 
one, evidently in pain, roused every one 
in camp. A hill man presently came 
up to say that two large tuskers were 
hard at it close by. Every one turned 
out into the hillside, from where it was 
easy, even with the naked eye, to see 
what was going on, while with a glass 
even the movements of a startled deer 
could be made out.

About 700 or 800 yards below the crowd 
watching the fight were the two tuskers. 
The one somewhat nearer us, a burly, 
stout-built beast with short, powerful 
tusks, was^evidently getting much the 
worse of the combat, and the white and 
red furrows in his sides and rear plainly 
indicated seams run by his antagonist’s 
tusks. Blood could be seen trickling 
down his head and shoulders. On the 
rise of tbe hill was the nval, a still larg
er animal, possessing the advantage of 
longer, gleaming tusks. It was a lost 
fight, andin a few minutes the victor, 
with a quick rush at the other, made a 
good thrust at the side, and, though theie 
was a severe struggle, the tusk went its 
full length in the now beaten brute, and, 
using all his weight, the victor pressed 
him down the hill, where they disengag
ed themselves and prepared for another 
bout.

The wounded tusker’s roars of pain 
and rage were pitiful to hear, and, 
though he would have escaped if he 
could, the other kept close behind and 
administered thrust after thrust, but not 
in any vital part. Presently wheeling 
round they raced and came together 
with a mighty smash. This was about 
the only stand made and was quickly 
overpowered by the more powerful and 
fresher victor. The thrust now put be
hind the shoulder and into the body 
quickly disabled the poor brute, and in 
fact, in a few minutes the combat was 
finally over, the conqueror, with one 
rush, completely rolling his enemy over 
and, by repeated thrusts into the 
prostrate form, finishing the fight amid 
meanings and trumpeting.

Next morning, on our proceeding to 
look for the tuskers, we found a large 
herd in an excited state, almost on the 
spot where the finish had occurred. In 
it were several smaller tuskers, beside 
the big conqueror 
who seemed to instil a 
into the youngsters, 
the open glade with a fine young female, 
and as he approached even the other 
cows there was a general stampede out 
of his way.

We came on the dead beast which had 
been butted and rolled, after it was kill
ed, into a clump of bamboos. It had 
been a fine, burly animal, but was mark
ed from forehead to rear and top to foot 
by rips and cuts. He measured nine 
feet six inches at the shoulder, and the 
tusks, which were taken by the hill men, 
proved slightly over 100 pounds the pair. 
The victor, which in the fight appeared 
to tower over his foe, must have been 
quite 10 feet high, and had the longest 
tusks I have ever seen clear of their 
sockets. I tried to get them, but with 
his harem about him, and the difficulty 
of getting a clear view in the long grass 
I failed to get a shot

the Soubrette Contest.
! THOMAS FIRTH & SONS,

(Limited.)
i NORFOLK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,

JOSEPH RODGERS & SONS, The frontispiece picture in last week’s 
Dramatic News is a portrait of Miss 
Katie Putman, the famous soubrette

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N. B,

■ (Limited.)
6 Norfolk Street, Sheffield.

CUTLERS TO HER MAJESTY.
BY JEAME G WYNNE BETTANY,

MANUFACTURERS OF Author of “The House of Rimmon,” etc.
^g^redTrsd.^^CRUCIBLE CAST STEEL 

For Axes, Tools, Taps, Dies.

SPRING STEEL, LOCOMOTIVE TIRES

RAILROAD^'Belasco and DeMille’s new play “Men 
and Women” recently produced at the 
23rd street (N. Y.) theatre, scored a suc
cess and it is predicted, will run through 
the season without a hitch or hindrance.

COAL. STEAMERS.O'*
CHAPTER IV.

CECIL IS CHARMED.

If Cecil Calverley had a musical inflic
tion in the morning, what he underwent 
at the evening service baffles descrip
tion; for his fame had gone before him 
to the little Brooktown chapel, which 
being much in want of funds, the author
ities decided to give him the Hallelujah 
Chorus at the close of the service.

Now, the choir in this chapel con
sidered itself qnite superior to that 
of the big chapel at Handswick ; and 
this for one all-important reason. Mr 
Blackhouse, their leader, was a musical 
composer, a piece of his having once 
been performed, so he asserted, at Lich
field Cathedral, though he was unable to 
fix the date or to produce an ear-witness. 
This worthy contributed to the musical 
services in Brooktown Chapel in various 
ways. He composed tunes for them ; he 
sang bass, and at the same time played 
upon a violin; and, more than this he 
contributed eleven sons to the choir , all 
with voices or instruments, and all bear
ing composers’ names. Mr. Lane, who 
told Cecil all this on their way to the 
service, failed to remember all the names. 
Mendelssohn Blackhouse played npon 
the bassoon, while his twin-brothsr Hay
dn performed upon the flute. Beethoven 
whose voice was in a critical condition, 
due to his age, sang bass treble as it 
happened, while Weber was the main
stay of the altos. Mozart Blackhouse sdid 
duty at the harmonium, and further than 
this Mr. Lane could give no precise 
details.

In this edifice the choir sat just be
neath the pulpit, the harmonium facing 
the preacher, and the choir the harmon
ium. The terrible shout that burst forth, 
almost before the last word of the first 
verse of the hymn had left the preacher’s 
lips, caused Cecii to start violently. Mr. 
Blackhc use’s usual injunction to bis 
choir, to “ give it volume,” had not been 
omitted on this occasion; and it was the 
more necessary because during the after
noon a mischevious Sunday-school boy 
had interfered with the harmonium, 
causing one of the keys to sound the 
whole time, continuing even after the 
singing had finished, so long as any 
wind remained in the instrument The 
shouting and shrieking of the choir 
were emulated by the congregation, 
who were not to be outdone in 
such 
being
which left Cecil’s ears ringing at the 
end of each verse. Very glad was he 
when the last hymn had been sung,— 
which was what is termed a “trumpet 
metre,” the tune having been composed 
by Mozart Blackhouse with the assist
ance of his father. But, after a short 
benediction he was alarmed to see a 
whole row of smiling Blackhouses 
preparing sundry music-books, while 
the weary minister leaned upon his 
elbows in the pulpit, and the congrega
tion kept their seats. What could be 
the meaning of this? Perhaps they 
were going to sing during a collection. 
But no: he had heard that the collection 
was to be made at the doors.

The choir rose, and, with stern 
countenances, got their instruments and 
books into position. Mozart pedalled 
a little, and the one note sticking down 
began to sound ominously. Some one 
took this to be the key-note, and gave a 
false start, and received a withering 
glance from the conductor. With the 
opening chord Cecil knew how much of 
it he was going to hear. With horri
ble distinctness each one vociferated 
his own peculiar pronunciation of the 
word “Hallelujah”: :All-li-loo-jeh, All-li- 
loo-yer, Al-ly-loo*you,Al-ly-loo-jah, and 
then, afterwards, Ah-men, Aye-men, Ah- 
min, Eb-men, with other -vowel grada
tions too subtle to be written. And 
then the instruments, which were not 
precisely tuned to the same key, and 
the stamping of the conductor’s foot, 
which was his only means of keeping 
time, engaged as he was with his 
violin, all helped to make the 
hubbnb as complete as possible. 
Meanwhile, the patient minister, at 
whose head this volley was directly fired 
sat in an attentive attitude.

The performance over, everybody 
looked at Cecil. What did the Londoner 
think of that? He was not a Londoner, 
but, as he was not of the Black Country, 
to them he was a Londoner, unless he 
had come from America.

Once outside the flare and heat of the 
chapel, from which, it is needless to say, 
Cecil escaped as soon ss hq^ found it 
posssble to do so, the Black Country 
looked black indeed. Cecil kept close to 
his uncle and the gentleman of the shirt- 
collar before mentioned, who had not for
gotten the “ bit of supper,” and had 
promptly presented himself after the 
service to conduct his visitors to his 
“ residence,” as he termed it. He did not 
trouble them to talk much on the way. 
He had to criticise the sermon from a 
theological point of view, and to discuss 
the relative merits of the choirs of the 
two chapels, he himself being but an 
occasional visitor to the smaller. Finally 
as they reached an extremely dark road 
he indicated with his finger a glare of 
light against the horizon, and said, with 
affable freedom, u We keep some of the 
fires going, you see, of a Sunday. It’s 
boiler Monday to-morrow, and I’m off.”

Cecil ventured to ask what boiler 
Monday might be.

“Boiler Monday,” replied the gentle
man in the collar, with a little scorn in 
his voice, and a great deal in his fa?e, 
which, however, was not visible,—“ 
boiler Monday is the day when the 
boilers is cleaned, and as I ain’t wanted 
to oversee that, I takes a holiday; for, 
though the Lunnon gentleman may’nt 
think it——”

Cecil immediately assured him of his 
perfect belief in anything he should tell 
him.

“ Though the gentleman should not 
believe me,” repeated the iron-workef, 
with increased emphasis, “I has money 
in my pocket for a nolidav, for I’m not 
a grinder, nor yet a puddler; I’m a over
seer, I am; and me and my wife and my 
family is as respectable, and respected, 
mind me, as a good many as thinks 
themselves better. I does my work 
reg’lar, and I gets my pay reg’lar, week 
in and week out; and if the Lunnoner 
would like t’ look over the works, and 
’ll just come up to-morrow morning—no, 
not to-morrow, that’s boiler Monday, 
but Tuesday, at ten o’clock, and ask for 
Mister Trent. I’ll show ’im over.”

Cecil expressed his delight at the 
prospect of being shown over the works, 
especially by Mr. Trent.

“My son Abraham makes screws,” 
went on the communicative egotist. 
“ I do some of the finishing-work my
self! My son Joseph, him as sings in 
the singing-pew, he’s in the turning de

partment; for at our works, you must 
know, sir, we does the handles as well 
as the tools, and send out finished jobs; 
and we pay as good a price per ton for 
our steel as the best man in Sheffield, 
though I dare say he’d say diffrent, 
which is of no consequence. Be care
ful, mester,—I don’t mean you, Mr. 
Lane; you know the rowd,—but the 
paths hereabouts are high bp, and 
leave off sudden-like, when you’re a- 
steppin’ out and if you’re not 
good at sliding on your heels, 

balancing upright 
the end, you sit down at the bottom in 
black water, more like than not.”

Cecil thought of his new trousers, 
which were not paid for, and the polite 
Cambridge tailor who would “be glad 
if Mr.Calverley could find it convenient 
to settle his account,” and was much 
relieved when Mr. Trent indicated by a 
few sharp raps upon a door with his 
Bible, which, being bound with brass, 
was convenient for the purpose, that 
they had at last reached his habitation. 
This knocking at the door was a mere 
form, as it could have been opened 
from the outside.^

The door was opened, and, oh, the 
flood of light that shot across the path !— 
light not from the candle which was 
held, but from a girl’s eyes. The un
starched collar, the cadaverous count
enance, the vulgar freedom and ostenta
tion of the father were all forgotten. 
The tedious walk along the uneven 
road, the chapel experience,—every
thing seemed but a fair price to pay for 
a chance of sitting beside the owner of 
those blue eyes during supper. Victoria 
Lascelles seemed a thing of the past

The girl went before them along the 
passage and opened the door of a sitt
ing-room, and asked the gentlemen to 
“ please sit them down” and she 
would tell her mother.

The minister was seated in a chair 
miscalled easy, covered with American 
cloth, while Cecil sat upon what 
Mr. Trent denominated a “sofy,”— 
further vouchsafing the informa
tion that “its piliers 
stuffed with feathers from his own 
grandmother’s farm-yard up country.” 
There was a'piano in the room, without 
the modern number of octaves, which 
deficiency was s apposed to be compen
sated for by its having more than the 
usual complement of legs, showing to 
advantage on glass erections, green in 
color,raising the instrument a few inches 
from the brick floor, and termed by Mr. 
Trent sounding-pegs. There was a round 
table, with a family Bible upon it cover
ed with a crochet-work mat; and against 
the window stood another table, decorat
ed with a chintz flounce after the 
manner of a toilet-table, and bearing 
the plants of the establishment. The 
walls were adorned with framed funeral 
cards surrounding a picture of Christ 
with a half-moon of gold paper carefully 
gummed over the glory round the head, 
which was “ Papistical,” Mr. Trent ex
plained; but, as the picture had been 
bought cheap at a sale, he had thought 
of this novel means of reconciling it to 
his conscience. There were also small 
portraits of a set and fixed description 
over the mantel-shelf, while upon the 
shelf itself was a little brass model of a 
steam-engine, which was Abraham 
Trent’s production and been in a show 
somewhere. The brown china dogs be
side it formed an odd contrast to it, as 
did the wool flowers under two tiny 
shades. But the fire was bright, which 
gave an air of comfort to the room, and 
Cecil thougnt within himself that, after 
all. Black-Country fires were a charm 
which many a well-ordered house would 
do well to reproduce.

But where had the blue eyes gone all 
this time? They were really looking 
with a little concern at the appearance of 
the supper-table in the front kitchen, 
and at her mother, who would take off 
her Sunday gown after service, 
visitors were coming, and don her house 
winsey and tbe little plaid shawl she 

«pou her shoulders.
“ Why Conner thee rub up th* knives, 

instead o’ starin’ thereT” said the 
mother, a little sharply, adding, in a 
tone audible in the parlor, as she turn
ed and observed that her daughter 
still wore her best frock, “ Go an’ tak 
that dress off: Pm not a-goin to have 
thee mitherin’ about in that, 
no masters.”

The girl’s red lips quivered, and the 
blue eyes grew bright with tears ready 
to fall on the dress which was so new 
and so pretty and which could not have 
been seen in the dark passage.

“Put thy brown dress on, Ruths nna” 
(this name was a compound of Ruth and 
Anna), went on the mother; “and be 
spry, for Samson’s a-wakin’ up and 
thee mun tak him.” The Samson re
ferred to began to cry lustly, and Ruth- 
anna went readily enough, tossing her 
light hair back, as she went, just a little 
defiantly; and soon Cecil heard her over
head, cooing to the baby, telling him “he 
must be a good lad, for there were some 
mesters down-stairs, and she’d tak him 
as soon as she had pulled her frock off.”

There was no light in the room, and 
Ruthanna did not want one. Why 
should she see herself in the old brown 
dress, and think the more of how the 
strange gentleman would look at it 
when she went down? She buttoned it 
up and, it fitted awkwardly and 
tightly across her developing figure, 
with its soft curves and trim outline. 
Then she took the baby, which stopped 
crying, gave him a kiss too sound
ing to be poetical, and went down, still 
wearing about her neck the string of 
white pearls, which she had not thought 
to take off.

OKKELL C OAL.

Now landing ex Bark "Brigada,” 350 tons of the 
best " ORRELL ” House Coal—" Warranted. ” 

This Coal was imported by Mr. G. McKean, so 
parties buyi. g will be certain of getting Just 
what they buy—Orrell Coal.

FOB SAL* BY

R. P. McGIVERN,
No. 9 North Wharf.

Is a GUARANTEE of the GENU 
of our Manufactures. Please see 

that this EXACT MARK is 
on each Blade.

UVBNESS
above the surrounding 

We bad been some
Mild Cast Steel Castings.

JAMES HUTTON & CO., AGENTS, 
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

lVL£
M.Mamie Gilroy has made a hit in “The 

Fakir” this season. ,\v v&V

The Countess DuBarrry, a distin
guished European tragedienne, will give 
a matinee performance at the Standard 
(N. Y.) theatre, Dec. 4th.

gib sun. ALL RAIL LIKE TO BOSTON AC.NEW YORK
Steamship Co.

OAK TANNED “ EXTRA ” Brand. COAL LANDING.r
“The Short Line" to Montreal &c*

MS

t0r Fredericton n=d. inter

BELTING 1000 TONS CALEDONIA,Alice Grey, of the “Held by the Ene
my” company No. 1, died at the City 
Hospital at Bridgeport, Ct., Oct 24th, of 
dropsy.

and Fresh Mined and Double Screened. 
TO ARRIVE.

at
THE REGULAR LINE. rtland

st!The J. C. McLaren Belting Co.
(Established 1866)

MONTREAL and TORONTO.
Send for Illustrated List and Discounts.

250 Tons Honey Brook Lehigh Nut 
50 “ “ “ “ Chestnut

THE IRON STEAMSHIP,

VALENCIA!The Paris Pantomime Company will 
open season at Montreal in “The Prodi
gal Son,” a pantomine in 4 acts.

Miss Cora Tanner played in “One Error” 
in the Chestnut street theatre, Philadel
phia recently. This lady, as previously 
announced, had a narrow escape from 
death at the recent burning of the Le- 
land hotel. In Philadelphia she was 
compelled to play with her hands in 
bandages, and she did remarkably well 
considering the pain and awkwardness 
thus imposed on her.

JOHN F. MORRISON. (1600 tone, (Capt. F. C. Mill**), will leave
COMPANY’S WHABF, Bear of 

Custom House,
ST. JOHN FOB NEW YORK

vi^Eaetport, Me., Rockland, Me. and Cottage City,

FRIDAY AT 3 P. M.
(Standard Time).

8.45SOFT COAL LANDING).

Pullman Sleeping Car St, John to Bangor.

CanadiaiTpacifl 

FROM

Ex “Carlotta” at Water St.,

Parsons' Pills 400 TONS
Cowrie Coal.

o Sleeping Car for Montreal.
BBTUBNING TO ST. JOHN

Returning,

Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike 
Street, New York, every Tuesday 

at 5 pi nii,
For Cottage City, Mass, Rockland, Me.,

Me., and St. John, N. B.
Freight, on through bills ot lading to and from 

all points south and west of New York, and 
from New York to all points in the Maritime 
Provinces.

CHEAPEST FARES AND LOWEST 
RATES.

Shippers and importers save time and money 
by ordering goods forwarded by the New York 
Steamship Company.

Through Tickets for sale at all Stations on the 
Intercolonial Railway,

For further infnrmatio
„ , N. L. NEWCOMB,
General Manager, 63 Broadway, New York, 

Or FRANK ROWAN, Agent,
N. Y. S. S. Co’s wharf rear o

steamer will
I.

£ne" ™ »■ w
Canadian Facile Slnnpin, Cm attacked.

•U0.10.25a.in.and 12.45 r.m. 
WOODSTOCK 6.00,11.40 n. m., 8.30, p. m.:
™O^N610'11-36’«--..8^->.m..-
ST. STEPHEN 7.45,10.15 a. m. 9.50 p. m.
ST. ANDREWS 6.55 a. m.
FREDERICTON 6.20, mo. a. m„ 3.15 p. „. 

7I»fTpJmnN*5-tt’ 8-05 *■ I-»

Fresh mined and double screened. As this is a 
small cargo it will be entirely free from slack 
and shale. Gowrie Coal is the cleanest Cape 
Breton coal, and makes a lasting fire. Price low.

» Tkwr pllli were a won-
dertir discovery. Un
like uity otuera, One 
Pllln IHt e. Children'------- ^ -iy. The

Eastport,
W. Xj. busby,

81, 83 and 85 Water St.

The circular around 
each box explains the 
symptoms. Also how te 
care n great vnrl

Georgie Drew Barrymore continues to 
improve and is now able to go out oc
casional! v

# * *
Patti Stone, a well known St. Louis 

prima donna, was recently married in 
Memphis, Tenn., to Joseph W. Speers, 
assistant manager of the new Memphis 
theatre.

Edgar Elliott, business manager at 
Pope’s(St.Louis) theatre is writing a play 
which is supposed to be for Miss Jennie 
Yeamans.

diseases. This Infor
mation alone Is worth 
ten times the cost. A 
handsome illustrated

v
them. In itect all

RECEIVED TODAY.
----------A rULL UNI or---------

Ladies Fine Kid Oxfords, also. 
Men’s Congress Boots, 

Suitable for Fall.

BOSTON SHOE STOKE,
811 UNION STREET.

lllS» ARRIVE3, pamphlet sent free con
tains valuable Infor* 

Send for It. 
1. 8. Johnson «te 

Co., *8 Custom House

One box 
gaAd'fbr SS

li?every box. 
We pay duty to Canada.

LEAVE CARLETON
8.00 a. m., 3.00 p. m.—For FairvilJc.

^ Uaily. except Saturday. ef
£"Best Liver Pill n address

Wake New Rich Blood! f Custom House, 
ST. John, N.B.

At S. H. HART’S, 69 King street
Genuine Pace98 Twist,

ô . RL1 trc?‘be “d * Fr<”> aottl. of my Infallible Remedy, Give Express midS&s^nMS; IM&vf i££iuM«TR«f: ^ROA/&r-H^°OT'

THOUSANDS OF BOULES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

'I, an(j Genuine Imported Cigars, 
Genuine French Briar and

Meerschaum Pipes.
At lowest possible prices.

Anita Fallon, the talented acti 
authoress, who is a linguist as well, is 
playing in Sunday performances at the 
Baldwin, (San Francisco) theatre, with 
Madame Genee’s German company. 
During the week she is play-writing and 
adapting.

Miss Eva Mountford as “Eugenie La 
Tour,” the title role, at St. Paul, recently 
revealed that she was an actress of 
much dramatic force. She is young and 
beautiful and her voice is clear and 
sympathetic.

WINTER%■>

■ME, BAILWAY.X Arrangement.

,8 TWO TRIPS
É A WEEK. 1890 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.Everybody is Admiring 1890.

the Beautiful Work done at
FOR

BOSTON.MANUFACTURERS. The English Steam Dye Works
TRAIKa W LL LEAVE ST. JOHN

TO THE PUBLIC. 194 Charlotte street.
CALL AND SEE IT. SSISskEb»

Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
a. m., standard, and Portland at 5 p. m. for East- 
port and Saint John.

Connections at Eastport with steamer "Rose 
Standish” for Saint Andrews Calais and Sl 
Stephen.

■'“'Freight received daily r to 5 p, m. 
___________ C. E. LAECHLBR, Agent

iSSK«
jggWE HAVE ON HAND

EXTENSION-TOP TOP BUD
DIES, Side Springs;

BAN DOB WAD0NS;
EXPRESS WAOON8;
All of the latest and best patterns and of the 

choicest material. Also, we have Second Hand

SIDE SPRINO,
END SPRINO,

C0NC0BD, and
EXPRESS WAOONS.

For sale at the Lowe^tCaeh Price. 1

CITY OF LONDONmatters,— the consequence 
a complete pandemonium, FIRE INSURANCE CO.Little Corinne is playing in Montreal 

this week.
of the evening before, 

i great deal of fear 
He came now into

■
PAINS — External and In

RELIEVES
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.

HE4LS8SMSfcSr
BEST STIBLE REMEDY IB THE WORLD*

r'TTDPC Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Hoarse V U IlJuij ness, Sore Throat, Croup, Diph
theria, and all kindred afflictions.

CURES OF LONDON, ENG.
The last Dramatic News says “Mary 

Hampton, who is now playing Mrs. 
General Haverhill in “Shenandoah,” will 
soon appear as Gertrude Ellinghani 
Miss Hamptom is one of our prettiest 
and most promising young actresses.

Capital, $10,000,000. TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

EHsieëîSi

Cats,
6.1

H. CHUBB & CO., General Agents . 8.30
. 12.55 
. 18.05

22JH
B^Losses adjusted and raid without refer

ence to England.“A Midnight Bell” was recently played 
at Aspen, Colorado, and the audience 
was well pleased. The News correspon
dent there says : The ladies are very 
pretty and graceful, and add greatly to 
the comedy,especially the Misses Fanny 
McIntyre and Percy Has well. Miss 
Haswell was tendered a cordial reception 
in Denver, a few days previous.

Edwin Booth is now said to be putting 
the finishing touches on a tragedy, oc 
which he has been working the past 
five years.

useLARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REMEDY! 

MOST ECONOMICAI
PEOPLES LINE.

For Washdemoak Lake.
We invite purchasers r Warerooms. THE KlY TO HEALTH.Main Street, Portland.

Qum *|pyAS IT COSTS BUT
^JNTIL fnrthernoi ice the favorite STM R. STAR
End, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 
10 a. m.; returning is due at St. John at 2 p. m. on 
alternate days.

KELLY & MURPHY 35 CENTS, All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTING EH,

Chief Superindendem. 
6th June, 1890.

Druggists and Dealers p 
healing medicine they have.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 
of which there are" several in the market.

The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 
NAME OF

C. C. RICHARDS * CO., 
YARMOUTH. N. 8.

renounce it the best

FoWler’s Axes; 
Fowler’s ShipCarpent- 

ers’ Tools; 
Fowler’s Springs; 
Fowler’s Axles;

ARE THE BEST.
Lumbermen and Ship Carpenters call tor his 

Axes, Edge Tools. Carriage Makers prefer bis 
Springs and Axles.

JOSIAH FOWLEK,
Office and Factory, City Road.

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841, 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
Qigh, Low or Compound, 

purposes), high
gêf^Mî^ïïSRE^AlRBD.

-----ALSO-----
MILL and SHIP WORK,
All Sises of WINDLASSES and PUMPS,
PIPES, STOVES and PLOWS.
PLANING and TURNING done to order.

AU work done bm to order in a thorou gh 
workmanlike manner.

Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. All 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH,

Min Wright,

L. KSTABROOKS,
108 BELLEI8I.E.

, Until farther notice STEAMER BRITON will 
leave St. John, N. B. for Belleisle every Monday, 
Wednesday arid Friday at 12 o’clock noon; return
ing will leave Jlatdeid’s Point on alternate days 
at 8.30 a. in., calling at all way landings, and due 
ia St. John at 1 p. m. Fare and freight as usual 
at very low rates.

Railway Orne*, 
Monoton, N. B..

■ ’ ) SHORE LIXKKAIL, WAY.

St. John. St.Oeorge & St. Stephen

PFIPese
«tes? ssggt“ 41ouiî”n'-

Oh, What a Con*». "Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, cann
ing off gradually without weakening tne 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the Becrcfuons: at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Bkin, Dropsy, Dimness ox 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.
T. MHJBFIV1 & Cti., Proprietors, Toronto

disease Consumption. Ask yourselves if you can 
afford for the sake of saving 50c., to run the risk 
and do nothing for it. We know from experience 
that Shiloh’s Cure will cure your cough. It nev
er fails. This explains why more than a Million 
Bottles were sold the past year. It relieves cro ~ 
and whooping cough at once. Mothers, do not — 
without it. Sold by Parker Bros., Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben. North End, 8. Watters,

5
J. E. PORTER,

Manager.A. MURPHY The ‘•Still Alarm” company is doing 
big business at the California (San 
Francisco) theatre. This is the com
pany of which Miss Julia Arthur is a 
member this season.

hae removed his «took [of
McPBAKE,
Superintendent.Oct. 4th, 1890.

Toys, Books,
and Stationary

— TO-----
No. 38 SYDNEY STREET,

two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street.

A. MURPHY,
38 Sydney street.

I
HOTELS.The school trustees of St Andrews 

have refused to grant an appropriation 
for a flag staff for the school building, 
considering it an unnecessary 
The staff will be provided, hoi

A ray of hope for all who are held by the chain* 
of scrofula or other diseases of the blood comes 
from Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which by imparting the 
elements of good health and strength to the vital 
fluid, dissolves the bonds of disease and sets the

We notice that our youthful friend 
Mr. George Hattie McConnell has an ad
dition to his family in the form of a 
bouncing baby girl, and now our old 
friend Mr. Robert McConnell, is a Grand
pa.—Eastern Chronicle.

We have a speedy cure for catarrh, diphtheria, 
canker mouth and he-fdaohe, in SHIIÆH’S 
CATARRH REMEDY. A nasal injector free 
with each bottle. Use it ifyon desire health and 
sweet breath. Sold by Parker Bros,, Market 
Square. G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. Watters,

UNION LINE,
RIVER ST. JOHN.Manager Gilmore, the famous band 

leader, at the close of the St Louis ex
position was presented with a floral 
Eagle, and in the nest he found ten gold 
pieces of $100 each, a present from' the 
exhibitors.

BALMORAL HOTEL,
No. 10 King St., St. John, N. B.,

Now open to the publie, centrally located on 
Market Square . onlv4 minute» icalk from I. C. R 
Depot, Boston, New York and Nova Scotia Steam
boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from al] fines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains spared

and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.

expense.
Yvever. Low Bates, Fare and Freight. 

---- FALL ARRANGEMENT-----

/COMMENCING OCT. 1ITH, the fine steamer 
V David Weston will LEAVE ST. JOHN for 
Fredericton and intermediate stops on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday mornings at Nine o’clock 
(loc-tl time), and will LtiAVS FREDERICTON 
for St. John, etc., on Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday mornings at Eight o’clock.

Connection with N. B. Railway for Woodstock, 
Grand Falls, etc., and with N. & W. Ry for Doak- 
town. Chatham, etc.

R. B. H umpbrey, Manager. Office at wharf, 
North End, near Street Railway terminus.

H. Chubb & Co., Special Agents, Prince Wm. 
Street. Oct. 11th.

(for marine and land 
or low speed.

K
W. H. Crane (The Senator) and his 

company are rehearsing a new play. It 
mil be produced at a matinee on the 
18th inst.

Miss Florence Thropp is in England 
where she says she “is doing too well to 
return to America.” She is en tour 
proftesionallyand is accompanied by her 
brother Frank.

m«■ PRESCRIPTIONS.
Special attention is given to the

Dispenslnglof Prescriptions and 
Family Recipes.

butthoewsMy* competent persons [al
to DtspeoselMedicines. Prices low-

WM. B. McVEY, Dispensing Chemist 
185 UNION SERKBT.

A. L. SPENCER, Manager.
IsTOTIOZE.

is Victoria HotelWEIGHTS AND MEASURE .
ATraders, Manufacturers and owners of Weights,
Measures and Weighing Machines generally are 
specially requested to read carefully the following 
instructions and act accordingly:

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to nroduce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when calltd upon to 
do so by au inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer and owner of 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
payingmoneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de
mand from the officer who makes the inspection, 
an official certificate ("Form 0.6” with the words 
"Original for the Trader?’ printed at the head
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also __________________________________
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether ----------------------------------------------------
or not the stamps attached to such certificateXSsiriilSiiS BASE BALL, TENNIS
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of
ll,âSS^VnVpffifiïn,oeoïl5: AND BOATING
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again . their verification
fro' ^ ^al^on.,

And none

’ACCOMMODATION LINE. 248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,!

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. MeCOSHEKY, Fro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations aud 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

Practical
SL Divide 6L, 6t. John, N. B. Saint John and Cole9s Island, 

WashaAemoahy calling at all 
Intermediate Stops.

mesters or The portraits in last week’s Dramatic 
News are those of Miss Hattie Harvey, 
the young protegee of Madame Patti; 
and of John H. Russell in one of whose 
farce comedies Fay Templeton will play.

8T. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.
AHK Manufacture mild STEEL

/vjjj^H^RIVETS fully equal, if not 

superior, to the best Scotch 

Rivets.

Mr. John Crosby, of Brenton, Yar
mouth Co., caught a wildcat and a fox 
last week. Although Mr. Crosby is 72 
years old this is his first experience in 
trapping.________ _________

Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.
Is it not worth the small price of 75c. to free 

yourself of every symptom of these distressing 
complaints, if you think so call at our store and 
get a bottle of Shiloh’s Vita liter, every bottle has 
a printed guarantee on it. use accordingly and if 
it does you no good it will cost you nothing. Sold 
by Parker Bros. Market Square, G. W. Hoben, 
North End, S. Waters, West End.

Frrank Dupuise, aged 19, a clerk in I. 
C. R. passenger agent Busby’s office, 
was run over by no. 36 train near Canaan 
station, yesterday afternoon and killed.

had been shooting, sat down on the 
track and, it is supposed, fell asleep.

FALL ARRANGEMENT. CHANGE OF.HOUR. 
r\N and after MONDAY, OCT. 20, Steamer 

“BOULANGES will leave Indian town on 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY Morn
ings at Nine o’clock, local time.

Returning, will leave Cole’s Island on Tuesdays 
Thursdays and Saturdays at SIX o’clock.

WM. H. HUMPHREY.

WILKINS Ik SANDS,E. J. Henley has contracted to give a 
production of “Drink” in Chicago next 
summer. The play will be produced in 
June and is expected to run for two 
months.

P. O. Box 464,
House aud Ornamental

S. R. FOSTER & SON, O^thc^lfunDo11* *gir‘^es'(t*1p Blooo^ Restores 
Vigor. A Certain Cure for Weakness from what- 
•wouuae. Nervous Affections of Women and 
Children. Ix>m of Appetite or Diseases arising 
from Impure Blood, fluid to *U Druggists. Price

B*
„ ^^*Without B1 ue Stamp on the Topof Bach, 
Not Genuine._____________

PAINTERS.
MANUFACTURERS 0¥

»WIRE, STEEL 
and IKON-CUT

Aid SPIKES', TACKS, BRADS, 
,^0E NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS &c.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

NAILS Painting done in all its Branches. --
During a recent performance of ‘-Sun

set” at the Garden (N. Y.) theatre, last 
Wednesday night, Sadie Martinet’s nose 
began to bleed and it was necessary to 
lower the curtain.

ORDERS SOLICITED.1
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST.,
( Head of Brussels St), St. John. N. B 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

THOS. DEAN, He

13 and 14 City Market.

Cumberland N. S. Beef, 
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon.
Chickens, Lard,

, and GreenlRtuff.
Manufacturers of DEAN’S SAUSAGES. 

Established 1857.) Season from Sept, to Mai

1828 SHOES,Established1828 For Over rifly Years
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Strop has been used 
for over fifty years by millions of mothers for their 
children while teething, with perfect success, 
soothes the child, softens the gums allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea,"- It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

Loie Fuller is now playing at the 
Gaiety theatre, London. The play is 
called “His Last Chance,” and gives 
Miss Fuller an opportunity of showing of 
what she is made.

J. HARRIS & CO. CAUSEY & MAXWELL,»
(Formerly Harris A Allen). At all prices. Special prices to clubs. 

See our New SamplesParadise Bow, Portland, St. Jolm.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY Masons and Builders.
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
^ orkers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowm A Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

Fishing Tackle
---- AND-----

Sporting Outfits.

ESTEY & CO
68 Prince Wm. ; tr et.

Miss Jennie Yeamans has been com
pelled to give up her part of June in 
“Bluejeans” because of voice failure. 
She had made a distinct bit in this play 
and much sympathy is expressed for 
her. It is hoped her affliction will be 
short in duration.

-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
"FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

XDO YOU WANTA correspondent writes the Sydney 
Reporter: Unless some one else takes 
up the quill pen there shall no more 
items appear in the Reporter from this 
place for an indefinite period to come. 
As the evening looks to be fine and 
bright I must go and see my best girl. 
Therefore, farewell.

Errors of Young and Old. beautiful‘To take a guess for the choice of the 
Painted China Toilet Sets, valued at

Organic WeaknMS^Fai 1 ing Memory. Lack of

OiKELTOS’S
$14.00,

• f
CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 

—ALSO—

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

* The Improved Lowell Turbine Water WheelShip 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc

VITAMZEK.

velopment. Lose of Power, Night Emissions, 
ne^Aversioîfto So^Tetv^UnfiffJr' StedyltE

Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.
J. E. BAZELTON,

Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge St..
Toronto, Ont.,

The original “Frou-Frou,” Miss Agnes 
Ethel, was married in New York on the 
22nd ult. to Mr. Clinton Rondebush. 
Miss Ethel was the widow of F. W. 
Tracy from whom she inherited a mil
lion dollars. They make the grand

To be given away by Robert Miller, 87 Charlotte 
St. to the ptrson gueesii g ibe nearest to the 
number of Coffee Beans in a bottle?

Each i urebaser of Tea to the vah 
cents is entitled to a guess.

Beans to be counted

Imperial Federation
wiUpresent^an o^ortnnity^to^extendJhe fame
unfailing remedy :or cholera, cholera morbus, col
ic, cramps, diarrhoea, dysentery, and all summer 
complaints, to every part of the Empire. Wild 
Strawberry never fails.

TELEPHONE.ue of forty (40)
TO BE CONTINUED.

Robt. Maxwki L, 
385 Union st.

Over the Border.
(Bangor Commercial.)

W. Caubbv, 
Mecklenburg at.New Year’s Eve. To Subscribers ofN. B. Telephone 

Co. Vtd., St. John.
A COMPLETE list of our Subscribers will be 

J\. issued at an early date giving the names of 
all parties having Telephones with their corres
ponding numbers,but before doing so we intend 
re-distributingour wires up~.n the switch boards in 
the exchange so that the busiest wires will be 
evenly distributed over the whole number of 
boards, and the work of attending calls will be 
more equally divided between the operators and 
upon the distribution of the new list. We would 
respectfully request subscribers to call by Num
bers and discontinue calling by names, ibis 
change is necessary to ensure a prompt service as 
the numbers are plainly before the operators 
while the names have to be memorised or search
ed f>r in the list.

Equal Right».Portland Rolling Mill, The Kennebee lumbermen will operate 
more extensively in the woods this win
ter than at any time for several years 
past. It is estimated that the total cut 
will exceed that of last winter by at 
least 10,000,000 feet,

The Portland Press has obtained from 
the Commissioner of the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics a tabulation of the abandoned 
farms of Cumberland county, so far as 
returns have been made to tne bureau.
These returns show that there are 
in the county 87 abandoned farms with 
buildings thereon, valued at $77,000 and 
comprising£6,161 acres, and 38 abandoned 
farms without buildings, valued at $17,- 
035 and including 2,069 acres.

The party of distinguished gentlemen 
who made a trip over the new Phillips
ARaneley road yesterday were delighted mining Mew*,
with the scenery along the road. The Mining experts note that cholera never attacks 
scenery winding around Saddleback the bowels of the earth, but humanity in gener-

with snow several feet deep, and this in 
contrast with the heavily wooded country 
presented a view rarely surpassed. Up 
in these forests is the largest saw mill 
in Maine, located at Reddington, having 
mach inary for sawing out 12,000.000 feet 
annually.

All have equal rights in life and 1 
the pursuit of happiness, but many are 

in the race by dyspepsia, biliousne 
energy, nervous debility, weakness, con
stipation, etc. by completely removing these com
plaints Burdock Blood Bitters confers untold 
benefits to all sufferers.

liberty and 
i handicap- 

snees, lack of Canadian Express Co.
General Express Forwarders, Strip

ing Agents and Custom House! 
Brokers.

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships’ Knees 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles. Shaft. 
Log, and shapes of all kinds.

The boy pianist, Brabon Vandem 
Berg, who is only twelve years of age 
and who has been playing in Paris with 
marked aucess, made his first appear
ance in England, at a recital at the 
Prince’s hall, London, on 27th ult.

éÊÈ^WÈÉÊÈ
KSf **“!* 8l-‘ClUr to women. P
M Mi donWby I prescribe itand feel safe 
121 The Evans CHEkmiCo. in recommending It to 

CINCINNATI.0.HBÉH all suffer

County Treasurer’s Office, 
St. John, N. B., Oct. 21st, 1890.

ALMS HOUSE DEBENTURES. Timely Wisdom.

It has no equal for cholera, cholera morbus, 
diarrhoea, dysentery, colic, cramps, and all sum
mer complaints or looseness of the bowels.

Jig Sawing
[TONER, M 0., Decatur. Ill
Id by Drnmrleis.
I •RICE $1.00.and Turning. TheigSiSEI

aseftter -Interest will cease from that date.
J. 8. BOIES DkYEBER, 

------------------------------- County Treasurer.

mmstssm
Special Messengers daily (Sunday excepted) 

over the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake 8f. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tam worth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway: Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Snmmerside, P. E. I., 
with nearly 600 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express 
ipanies covering the Eastern, Middle, South

ern and Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and I ritish Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Eu 
dian Line of Mail Steamess.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with tbe for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

Shipping Agents in Liverpool, 
and Portland, Maine.

Goods in bond promptly attended 
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for Goods from Canada 
United States or Europe, and vice versa.
H._C. CREIGHTON, J. R. STONE

AMtS“^Jota.K.E.

passedHaving the best machines and workmen, we 
can guarantee superior work at low prices. 

j^Mig Sawing done to any angle. St. John Oyster House FRED P. THOMPSON, 
Managing Director.What I» » Day’s Labor?

One day’s work for a healthy liver is to secrete 
three and a half pounds of bile. If the bile secret
ion be deficient, constipation, ensues ; if profuse, 
biliousness and jaundice arise, Burdock Blood 
Bitters is the most perfect liver regulator known 
in medicine for preventing and curing all liver 
troubles.

St. John School of Painting & Mnsio,
89 Prince William Street.A. CHRISTIE Wood Working Co.,

City Road. NO. 5 King Square, North Side.
MUSQUASHNow open^foHnstruction in Free'.Hand Draw

Painting in Oils and Water Colors. Piaro°taught 
by the most Improved Method.
E. W. WILBER.

Assistant.

CITY OF ST JOHN, N. B.,
In Store, OYSTERS, &c.Nil Bril ai Ini WATER BATES, 10. 250 Bbls Choice Hand Picked P. E. I. Oysters;

200 Bbls Brimmer’s Choice Hand Picked Oysters;
1 Car Malpeque Large and Fat Oysters;

50 Bbls Narrows Oysters;
2 Bbls Clams;

20 Gallons Fresh Shelled Clams;
1 Cask Valley Cider.

A. R. WILBER, 
Prncipal.

EXECUTORS NOTICE. rope via Cana-tho Meeting of 
Pon of

A^hl^r,8,^ tint

EXECUTIONS,

N tne Stockholders of the above Com|>at 
bo held on '1UESDAY, 18th inst, on alterati 
Article No. 4 of the Bye Laws will be proposed, 
whereby the regular Annual Meeting of Stock- 
holdeis may be held at whatever place in the 
City and County of St. John may be fixed by the
Board vf Directors, due notice of same having
b Dated list. John. N. B..the third day of Hot- 
ember, A. D.,1890.

S. SCHOFIELD,

Rates for

Parish of Hampton, Kings Co., widow, deceased.
Persons indebted to the said estate are reqi ‘ 

to make immediate payment to either of the un
dersigned, Dr. Taylur, at Hampton, or Mr, J. R. 
Armstrong, St. John,and persons holding claims 
against the said estate are requested to present 
the same, duly proved, within three months from 
date. Dated 5tn November, 1890.

JER°ALRMSTRUNO, ! Erector..

Capital $10,000,000. Tbe People’s Mistake.
People make a sad mistake often with serious 

results when they neglect a constipated con
dition of the bowels. Knowing that Burdock 
Blood Bitters is an effectual cure at any stage of 

stipation, docs not warrant us in neglecting to 
it at the right time. Use it now.

Wholesale and Retail. Montreal Quebec 
to and fo"

nested

70 Prince Wm. street. C. H. JACKSON.
D. R. JACK- - - Agent FRED SAND ALL, 

Chamberlain.
Aient!And INDIGESTION or Money Refunded.K. D. C. is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA
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Do you want a Beautiful TEA SET FREE?
Yes, actually given away with our Teas and Coffees.

TIME AND TIDE wait for no 
man. Take

BEST VALUE IN THE CITY.

time and make a few inquiries into this gar
ment business. It will pay you to stop and 4 
think and read. The winter rush has already 
commenced and our goods are disappearing 
like dew before the sun. Our Cape Overcoats 
seem to be the general favorite. Heavy Over
coats and Reefers are going quick. Stop and 
think before you buy, and let the OAK

Ask to see our German China Sets.
Broma, Chocolate, Sauces, Ginger, C. Tartar, Pickles, Starch, Cocoa, Baking Powder, Cheese, Pepper, 

Soaps, etc., always in stock.

SOOCHOW TEA CO., 179 Charlotte Street.

ROBT. J. JENKINS, JR.
GROCERS, ETC.PROFESSIONAL.

J'E-H^H™NGT0NEMs Draratel So®
HALL CLOTHING HOUSEIn 1-4,1-2 and 1 lb. TINS.

have a chance to figure on your winter clothes.and Surgeon.
72 Sydney St., Cor. of Princess, 

Telephone No. 465.SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Try it and you will fine 
it is just what you want.

WARWICK W. STREET,
1FOR SALE BY

Promoter and Dealer in
Stocks. Bonds and Real Estate,

Office 74 Prince William street,
St. John N. B.

Money to Loan and Loans Negotiated.

TAYLOR âDOCKRILL
’90. HATS. 9C
Robert C. Bourke & Co

S4 King Street.

FOR UALLOWrES
Apples, Fears, Figs

and Grapes.
-------AT-------

CHAR. A. CLARK’S
No. 3 King

North Side.

GEO. A. B. ADDY, M. D.
-OFFICE-

MAIN STREET
We have now jn stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in

St. John, (North). Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Capi

Pears, Apples, 
Dates, Figs, 
Grapes, C. Berries, 
Sweet Potatoes, 
Sweet Cider.

DR. CRAWFORD,
L. 11. C. P,, London, Eng.

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng.

OCULIST, Also a fall assortment of

TRUNKS, VALISES &c.
GENTS’ KID GLOVES,

may be consulted only on diseases of
BYE, EAR and THROAT.

02 Coburg St.. St. John, N. B.

I. H. P. TRAVERS,
DENTIST. SCOTT BROTHERS. Best value in the market An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Price»

Robert C. Bourke & Co,OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. Joliu, N. B.
Dunn’s Spiced Bacon;
Sweet Cider;
Liebig’s Extract of Meats.

Just received by

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

61 Oharlotte Street.DR. H. C. WETMORE,
DENTIST,

58 N Y DYE 1 NTBEET. SIMEON JONES
BREWER.HEREJ. W. MANCHESTER, 

Mr. o. c. v. H.,
ALL FRESH ARRIVALS.has commenced practice as a Veterinary 

at St. John.
Night calls promptly attended to. 

Office No. 131 Union Street.

Surgeon
400 Cwt Codfish,
200 “ Pollock,

1050 Sacks Coarse Salt,
550 “ F. Fine Salt,

PKOFEKMOK NEl&MOUlf, 300 Cases New Canned Peas,
CHIROPODIST*» 100 “ “ “ String Beans,

------------- v v 100 “ “ " Strawberries,
S'lORNS, Callouses, Bnnions, Warts, Chilblatiis,, 50 “ “ “ Rasherr"0>4 BKJB2&S&Î*'

1660 Boxes Cigars, good to fine, 
'fKHkBbls. D. Manitoba Flour,
500* “ Globe "Flour, 

v/V \ Granulated So 
80 "XYellow Sugar,

150 “ Vinegar,
25 Boxes Pickling Spice.

WHOLESALE BY

BOTTLEDALE I PORTER
1'. W. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dook St., St. John, N. B
TMP0RTER AND DEALER IN Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hose. La 
JL Leather and Cut Lacing, Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubricating Oils, Mill Files, Eu.* 
Wheels, Emery Cloth and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe, Cast Iron Water Pipe: Steam, Gas and Wat 5ol^t^5To0ÆrH^?S,sïSr,Boï“’ Nnt“lnd W^h.n,. é.bbit il.UU.nd An,

___________ Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.
21 SYDNEY STREET, 

Opp. Old Burying Ground, St. John, N. B.
160 ugar,GERARD G. RUEL, ROYAL INSURANCE C0MPAN1

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.
<T. SIZD ZDsTElT KAYIE,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
Office, No. 8 Puggleyte - Building, Saint John, N. H

LLL. B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
S Pugsley’s Buil’g, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication. GEO. S- deFOREST & SONS

G. R. PUGSLEY, L. B. ALWAYS ASK FOR

JE ISLAY BLENDBarrister, Attomey-at-Law, 4o.
OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 

Church streets, St. John, N. B.
ACTIVITY. ASHES. GROWTH

“ ARE C ASTING VOW EVERY DAY.
We have Lathes, Drills, Boring Machines, Cuttini 

off Machine, Bolt Cutter, etc., in operation .besides a. 
our Boiler Shop Machines. SteamHammer, Ilydraul 
Press, etc. Can also supply
Engine, Boilers, Planers,

Hot-air Furnaces, etc.
better than ever and at lowest prices.

Have made arrangements to supply
Botary Mills, Shingle &Lath Machinai

within a few weeks, and have arranged 
with other foundries to

FILL AM OUR ORDERS FOR STOVES.
boilere8hop70xMaiI<iing8WiU8176 foan<ir770x50• machine shop 100x40, stove mounting shop 60x21 

LARGE STOCK IN SALESROOM OF
Beltings, Packings, Steam Fittings, Iron Pipe, Oils,

Pipe Tools, Inspirators, Steam Gauges, etc., etc,
SEND ALONG YOUR ORDER, OR COME AND HELP US OUT.

Thomas R. Jones,
Palmer’s Building.

MACK1E&C?=
Q.EN^RAL^&)mmission and Financial ^Agent

changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or person^ 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

VERY OLD.
See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Yean Old 

Distilleries
LAPHROAIO’. Il8LATO or Islav, Aloyleshirk. 

Omci, 13 Carlton Place, Glasgow.I

tvorfaiob^M

FLIPS AND FARMERS 
AT THE FAIR -A. ROBB&SOlsrS,

sure and get them.

Price 25c each. The Buffalo Range,V

A full line always on hand.
For sale by

.. MoMILLAN,
The Duchess Range,Bookseller and Stationers,

SAINT JOHN, N. B, A. G. BOWES & CO ■i

STOVES, 21 Canterbury St,, St, John, N.B.,
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Stoves,
Ranges, 

Furnaces, 
Stove Pipe, 

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and Gas Fitting.
Special Attention to Repairs.

h. con NE».

All Modern Improvements.9
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.

-------- FOR SALE LOW---------

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,

with BUCK’S WONDERFUL DUPLEX GRATE 
Over 5000 sold in Canada daring the past 8 years.

too well known to need comment.

JOBBING
of all kinds promptly attended to.

N. B.—Do not leave the store ^without examin-

Mantels, Grates 
and I'iles.

or assortment, design and finish they are Unex- 
illed by any others manufactured in Canada.

suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

-------IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS.-------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

.T. BURNS, Plumbing and Gas Fitting’ Special attention to repairs.
A. O. BOWES.

A. 6r. BOWES & Co., - 21 Canterbury St.., (MasonicBuilding).

CAFE ROYAL, TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

Stoerger’s SUREAit
CURED

Domvllle Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets

MEAUS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection,

Ç0HSVlfrPT\0fl
Formerly Breekhof <fc Co.,

Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,
TO THE EDITOR:
aW By ÏÏÏÏU
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your readers have con-

thtiA^X|PrfdS St* TORONTO ispectfully.WILLIAM CLARK.
First-Class Work at the lowest 
issible prices. Copies Carefully JAMES ROBERTSON,

NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line of

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish, 
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish,

AND

General House Furnishing Hardware. ;

SHABBY BOOTS.
That is what a large nnmber of people 
re re wearing during exhibition, and 
frangera thought they eon Id not afford 
new pair; no donbt they thought so 
h>. But by calling at 11

108 KINO STREET,

: will be found there is no need of 
earing boots in this condition, as this 
ore is the cheapest place to buy Boots 
id Shoes in the City. What you can’t 
Tord in other stores yon can here.

. B. HALLETT
108 King Street.

JOHK DYE WORKS
IS THE PLACE TO GET

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
OFFICF AID sample; ROOM Kobertsou’. Yew Building, Cor. of Union and 

Mill Streets,, St. John, N. B.
or Dyed and Pressed.

WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.\ - 86 Princess St

The Globe is very sorry that every 
passenger who has to go west by rail 
has not now to cross the harbor by 
ferry, and face a thousand discomforts, in
stead of going direct to a fine railway 
station on this side of the harbor. 
This is the way the Globe shows its 
annoyance. It says :—

The government destroyed the value 
of the Carleton Branch Railway to the 
then proprietors by lending some of 
its old^ friends and supporters money 
wi$h which to build a competing road. 
Then, as a matter of political necessity, 
or rather of expediency it bought out 
the branch which it had made value
less, and paid a good round sum for 
it.

No doubt it would suit the Globe 
and the Yankees who support it to 
turn St. John into a howling wilder
ness, but its desires will hardly be 
gratified.

from the decision of these judges being 
to the English privy council. This has 
long been felt to be a grievance, and the 
•imperial parliament by a recent act has 
made arrangements for changing the 
system. The present admiralty courts 
will cease to exist after the first of July 
next and the parliament of Canada will 
be charged with the duty of supplying 
their places. It has been stated that 
the Supreme Courts of the several prov
inces would be invested with the powers 
now exercised by the Admiralty Courts 
but this, we understand, is not correct. 
It is given out on good authority that 
the present Exchequer Court will be 
given jurisdiction in admiralty cases, 
and that judges will be appointed in 
each province who will be judges in 
Exchequer and Admiralty. The appeal 
from their decisions will be in the first 
place to the exchequer judge at Ottawa; 
who will no longer go on circuit, 
and afterwards to the Supreme Court of 
Canada. It is not likely the salaries 
given to the judges in Admiralty and 
Exchequer will be large, and it may be 
that these appointments will go to men 
who are now judges of other courts. It 
is thought the new arrangement will be 
a great improvement on the present 
system.

Good News!
No one, who is willing to ^ùoyt, the right 
course, need be long alhicled with boils, car
buncles, pimples,- or otner cutaneous erup
tions. These are the results of Nature’s ef
forts to expel poisonous and effete matter 
from the blood, and show plainly that the 
system is ridding itself through the skin of 
Impurities which it was the legitimate work 
of the liver and kidneys to remove. To re
store these organs to their proper functions, 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the meuicine required. 
That no other blood-purifier can compare 
with it, thousands testify who have gained

When an yone is suffering from a com 
is wise to secure the best possible rem

edy. Now the best remedy for

Consumption, Sci 
General Debility, 
lions, llheum 
Gout, or Deficient 
lion,Freedom

is Cod Liver Oil, bat the difficulty is that t 
majority of people cannot take the plain 0 
After many months of careful and patient lab 
the proprietor of Esley’s Cod Liver Oil Cret 
has succeeded in producing the most perfect a 
palatable preparation of Cod Liver Oil now 
the market, and in placing it before the pub 
confidently believes that it is all that he claii 
for it. Sold by druggists everywhere. Price 51 
per bottle, 6 bottles $2.50.

from the tyranny of depraved blood by the 
use of this medicine.

“For nine years I was afflicted with a ski 
disease that did not yield to any remedy 
until a friend advised me to try Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla. With tiie use of tills med 
complaint disappeared. It is my 
no other blood medicine could ha

icine the 
belief that 

ave effected
Prepared by E. M. ESTEY, Pharmacist, 

ton, N. B.
so rapid and complete a cure.”—Andres 
D. Garda, C. Victoria, Tamaullpas, Mexico.

“My face, for years, was covered with pim
ples and humors, for which I could find no 
remedy till I began to take Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla. Three bottles of tills great blood medi
cine effected a thorough cure. I confidently 
recommend it to all suffering from similar 
troubles."—M. Parker, Concord, Vt.

Gold, etc., In New Brunswick.
To thk Editor op Thk Gazette

Sir,—I have read with much pleasure 
your editorial of some days ago on 
the question of gold in the province 
of New Brunswick and think the article 
well timed and pertinent There can be 
no question as to the probability of gold 
existing in New Brunswick, but there is 
as yet a question as to its existence in 
paying quantities. This is where the 
perplexing difficulty comes in and so 
long as our people exhibit the general 
apathy they do in matters of this kind, 
just so long will the problem remain an 
unsolved one, or some fine day we will 
see outsidg speculators and capitalists 
stepping in and acquiring these fields of 
wealth which it seem pretty surely 
exists.

This should not be so. It unfortunate
ly seems to be the case now with our 
people to look upon men who talk of 
mines and mining as visionaries, 
enthusiasts, knaves or fools. The sooner 
this illogical idea is dropped the better. 
For one I have made in a brief and 
perhaps imperfect way for some years 
past a study of the mineral resources of 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. The 
more I look into it and the more I con
sider it the more deeply am I convinced 
that gold will be found in paying 
quantities in New Brunswick.

One reason for my believing this 
to be so is that to my positive 
knowledge on certain galena or 
silver and lead belts in New Bruns
wick, in which the cours of the veins, 
the characteristics of the wall rock, the 
gangue of the vein being quartz which 
is all favorable for gold, resembling in a 
marked degree the gold veins of Nova 
Scotia, gold is found in fairly good quan
tities. In cases to my positive know
ledge assays have shown from 12 dwt to 
22 dwt of gold per ton in addition to the 
silver etc. In later tests in another part 
of the Province silver ores have been 
tested by competent assayers and gold 
found therein running as high as 1 oz 
and up to loz and 10 or more dwts. per

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla, HA.NG TIPthe wa8htub

PREPARED BY *
DR. J. C. AYER & CO., LoweU, Maee.
Bold by Druggists. $l,eix $5. Worth $5» bottle.

ANOTHER WORD ABOUT EDUCATION.

It is very human to err; we go astray 
like lost sheep in the wake of leaders who, 
if governed at all, in very many instances 
are governed by impulses of whose ori
gin they have no conception. We flatter 

- ourselves that our line of conduct is

THE EVENING GAZETTE
and me

For we’re sent our laundry 
Ungar’s.

Only to be rough dried for 25 
per doz., but it is the best plan.

Is published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street.

Editor and Publisher.JOHN A. BOWES,

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
The Evening Gazette will be delivered to any 

part of the City of St. Johi by Carriers on the 
following terms :
ONE MONTH........
THREE MONTHS
IX MONTHS......

ONE YEAR,..........
The Subscription to THE GAZETTE 

payable ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

each as we have ourselves fixed upon 
after mature deliberation, while in re
ality we are the creatures of circum
stance and swayed hither and thither 
by external influences. We are daily

.86 CENTS.•1.00.
4*00. reminded that this is so, by our choice of 

it occupations which we had better have let 
alone, by our choice of books which 

— «re should never have read, and by our 
choice of friends an intimacy 
with whom, to say the least, has been 
full of peril. It appears to us that 
much of our going astray is due in a con
siderable measure to the fact that in

ADVERTISING.
We insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
Fbund and Wants for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or 50 CENTS a week, payable 
A l WA YSINAD VANCE.

PHILLIPS’
Cod Liver Oi

our public and private schools the pupils 
are crammed with information of vari
ous sorts as a matter of routine, and 
without any thought of its utility to the 
individual scholar in after life. We re
gard the time spent in school by our 
children as a sort of apprenticeship in 
which they are preparing themselves for 
the occupations of manhood and woman
hood. Life is too short to waste even a 
year or two in childhood in storing up 
facts and rules, which in 
a brief time will be forgotten 
because they 
practical use in the sphere which the pu
pil occupies. The boy who is destined 
to be a clergyman, a lawyer, a physician, 
a merchant, an engineer, or an architect, 
should be drilled from the day he enters 
school in quite a different manner from 
the boy who will spendjhis life on a farm 
or in a workshop. And the necessity 
for a diversity in the education of girls 
is no less apparent At 10, or 12 years 
at most, children should’know somewhat 
of the sphere of life they are destined to 
occupy and should set themselves about 
preparing, with the aid of their teachers, 
to occupy that sphere with credit to them
selves. That this idea cannot be carried 
out with the best results in our public 
schools we are bound to acknowledge, 
but within their doors a step may be 
made in the direction indicated, and 
when such a step has been taken the 
necessity for technical schools will be
come more apparent, and their establish
ment will become a matter of little 
difficulty. It is sometimes urged that 
there is so much uncertainty about the 
occupations in which our children will 
be engaged when they come to maturity 
that a general education is the best that 
can be provided, but if this be really 
the case, we think the uncertainty 
so far as practicable, should be removed. 
If our children are to spend the best 
years of their lives on farms, i# found
ries, in workshops, in offices or in stores 
their education from the first should

General advertising %1 an inch for tirst 
insertion and 25 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

---- WITH THE-----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES.

just as Palatable.
ST. JOHN. N. B.. FRIDAY. NOV. 7.1890.

ltetatnable on the most
delicate Stomach, and 

digested with '
FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OF 

Consumption, Bronchitis,Scrofulous and Was 
txg Diseases, Coughs, Conns and 

Lung Affections,

AND AS A FLESH MAKER,

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

DOWN 60ES RTKINLEY. of

The name of McKinley will go down 
to all future generations linked with that 
of Eroetratius, who immortalized him
self by setting fire to the temple of 
Diana at Ephesus. The nice little tariff 
bill, by which he sought to glorify him
self and serve the Republican party, has 
given that party the worst defeat that 
any political organization in the 
United States has ever suffered. 
The intelligence, the wealth and the in
dustry of the country have turned their 
backs on the policy by which the Re
publicans sought to obtain a new lease 
of power. The New York ^Tri
bune, on the morning after the 
election, had the assurance to say 
that if thej Democrats^had carried the 
House of Representatives it was by a 
majority so poor and feeble they would 
have hard work to hold it. The truth 
of the matter is that the Democrats will 
have more than a two-third majority in 
the next house. The following, table 
which is corrected to date shows the 
strength of the two parties in the pres
ent House of Representatives and in the 
one which was elected on Tuesday last:—

Fifty-second

For sale by all Chemists.
Again on certain branches of the south

west Miramichi, the Tobique, and 
branches of the St. John river, gold has 
been and can be found in the gravel beds 
of these streams in fair quantity. I have 
been most creditably informed by a 
gentleman who has given years of study 
to this matter that on a certain branch 
of the St. John river, he and some other 
friends many years ago became possessed 
of the idea that gold existed on the same* 
They built a dam, constructed a flume 
after the Californian mode of procedure 
in those days, and made a test. The re
sult was about $3,00 in value in gold to 
the cubic yard of sand and gravel wash
ed. Here they let the matter drop—

FOR DYSPEPSIA.
Phillips’ Phospho-Muriate (the TONIC 

of Quinine Compound. < of the

>

FOR THE HAIR,
Restores the color, beauty 

softness to drey Hair, and

IS NOT A DYE.hy I cannot say.
Now it is a well-known fact that at 

many points in the Province, in geologi
cal reports,gold is laid down as occurring, 
but in these localities no thorough or 
systematic research has ever been made. 
It therefore will remain problematical 

’ as long as our people take no interest in 
looking into these matters or encourage 
others to do so. If gold can be found in; 
the galena oresjas freely as I have stated 
if it exists in the sands and gravels of 
certain streams, which cannot be suc
cessfully contradicted, it is evident that 
the matter is worthy some careful re- 

, search by practical men, and the expen- 
I diture of a certain amount of capital 

public or pri 
The local government could not, I 

fancy, do a more satisfactory thing, than 
to vote a few thousand dollars for this 
purpose; have some competent men en
gaged with a proper prospecting fit out, 
and let them make a systematic and 
thorough research over these various 
localities. The discovery of gold in New 
Brunswick wonld mean a largely in
creased revenue to the province, and the 
stimulating of mining enterprise on a 
legitimate scale, that would at no distant 

iv produce good results.
In conclusion I might say fro 

ledge I have gleaned in various ways, 
that if the same showings and conditions 
existed out west in Colorado, Montana, 
or in our own Northwest, and even in 
Nova Scotia, thousands of dol lars 
wonld quickly be invested in opening 
up and testing the same, not only for 
chances of gold but galena, copper, iron, 
manganese, antimony, &c.

It is time the people of our province 
were waking up over the matter and 
giving it careful and serious considera-

While I admit that the question is 
fraught with much that makes it risky, 
and so much kite flying and deception 
is practised, yet with the doings of man
ipulators of this class in the past before 
them, to warn them of its dangers, our 
capitalists might well afford to invest a 
certain amount of their means with a 
fair degree of safety in endeavoring to 
demonstrate if possible the existence of 
not only gold but other deposits in the 
province that would at an early day be
yond doubt add much to its progress and 
prosperity. Yours &c.,

Nov. 3rd

wh
AT ALL CHEMISTS.

Fifty-first
Congress.

Dem. Rep.
Alabama............................ 8

Colorado....................
Connectant..............

EF

Dem. Rep.
ï □NASAL BALM7] 06

"i
A certain and speedy 

Cold in the Head and

SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
HEALING.

Instant Relief, Permanent C 
Failure Impossible.

10 in all

Illinoii
i either vate warranted.be of a kind calculated to make them 

useful to themselves and their employ- 
7 era, and to fit them for the position of 
1 employers of labor should it ever be 
* obtained; and in the same manner, if 

they are destined for any of the learn
ed professions it would be difficult to 
name a time when it would be too early 
to turn their minds into the channels 
through which eminence is those pro- 

; fessions is reached. We have
19 men enough among us with
l handles attached to their names who are 

utterly useless to themselves and to the 
21 world ; the spectacle is pitiable, but the 
i fault is not wholly their

7^9 13
10Indiana................................ 11

............................ 5
135:::;:::::::::::;: ”

............................................ .
fiSïiLiü?

9
5

Man"3 , snch as headache, partii 
f smell, foul breath, haw 

nausea, general feeling of debility, etc. If you 
troubled with any of these or kindred symptoms, 
have Catarrh, and should lose no tim 
a bottle of Nasal Balm. Be teamed in tim 
neglected cold in head results in Catarrh, fbllowi 
by consumption and death. Nasal Balm is sold l 
all druggists, or will be sent, post paid, on receipt 
price (50 cents and fi.oo) by addressing

FULFORO & CO., Brockville, Ont.
ta. Beware of imitations similar in name.

10

pE:
SsgsE
s™awhhï.v.::v.v."ï

SSË==i

3 5
10r

da3.. 5 m know-15

"5

"7Ml.-'aa*
Tennessee......

IEEE:
Stop tnat

Chronic Cough Now:
é own.

have something more practical in the 
education of our children; something that 
will fit them for life and its duties ; in 
short, let us have compulsory education^; 
the education that makes every man and 
woman independent of others : and the 
education which those that seek it can 
obtain in technical schools.

"7... 1! 11
2

«.. 10 For if you do not it may become con
sumptive. For Consumption, Scrofula, 
General Debility and Wasting Diseases, 
there is nothing like

2:::::: 2

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

Total.
The following table shows how the 

different sections of the union voted in 
the late election :—

231 101 152 180

NOTE MO CONMENT.
gîdwdSni,ïït8^e,:;:::.ï:::-:T

nr
13
32 A great deal of interest is being taken 

in the Fred Young memorial fund out
side of St. John. One of the most active 
promoters of the fund has been Mr. F. 
B. Coleman, proprietor of the Barker 
House, Fredericton, who collected and 
forwarded to the fund, through The 
Gazkttb, upwards of forty dollars.

The new congress will not be the 
legislature of the United States until 
after the 4th March next, and it may 
not meet until a year hence, as was the 
case with the fifty first congress which, 
although elected in Nov. 1888, did not 
meet until Deer. 1889, thirteen months 
after its members Mere chosen by the 
people. It is a very serious defect in the 
constitution of the United Slates, that 
such an interval should occur between 
the election of a congress and the exer
cise of its functions.

PMtfio
West and North West States... 
Southern States............................ 101

: 7! i
5 Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and

HYPOPHOSPHITES231 101
These figures are worthy of special at

tention. The first feature in them that 
strikes the reader is the enormous Demo
cratic majority in the southern states. 
We may discern.in these figures the re
sults of the attempt to pass the force bill 
for the purpose of placing the southern 
whites under the control of the negroes. 
There are as many Democratic members 
returned from the southern states as 
there are Republican members by all the 
states of the union. But the most signi
ficant feature of the situation is the fact 
that the Democrats have no longer 
to rely on the south for 

majority. If the members 
from the southern states were all with
drawn from the House of Representa
tives the Democrats would still have a 
good working majority, for the figures 
would be 130 Democrats and 96 Republi
cans. New York, Pennsylvania, Massa
chusetts, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and 
Michigan are undoubtedly the seven 
leading states of the union in population 
and industrial develops ment, and yet in 
every one of these states except Pennsyl
vania and Illinois the Democrats have a 
majority of congressmen, and their 
aggregate vote will be eighty Demo
crats to fifty-nine Republicans. The Re
publican minority in the next House will 
be so small as to be insignificant, and 
Mr. Reed, of Maine, who w as thought to 
be so great a man a few weeks ago, will 
be a very harmless person indeed. 
There has never been anything in Can
adian politics equal to the fall of the 
Republican party with the exception of 
the overwhelming defeat that the Grits 
suffered at the general election of 1878.

It Is almost as palatable as milk. Far 
better than other so-called Emulsions. 
A wonderful flesh producer.,1890. C.

SCOTT’S EMULSION
is put up in a salmon color scrapper. Be 
sure and get the g.-mihic. Sold by all 
Dealers at ÙOc. ami $I.OO,

SCOTT £ nOWXK, Belleville.

g 01 The Importance ot 
- — — keeping the blood in

B g BTBB a pure condition is 
I M gg universally known, 

I ■ and yet there are 
I II I very few people who 

W have perfectly pure 
blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor is heredited and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we also accumulate poison and germs of dis- 

the air we 
the food 
the water 
There Is

Wringers, Clocks, Pictures; 
Mirrors, Hanging Lamps.

For sale on very easy weekly payments.

F. JL. CrOZKTEiS
34 Dock Street.

The Globe yesterday said : ease from

YourFrom a political point of view there is 
a good deal to be thankful for, first and 
chief of which is the approach of the 
time wheh the people of Canada will be 
able to dismiss their oppressors, the high 
tariff men, the monopolists, the extor
tionists, and all who live out of the labor 
of the country without contributing any
thing td the country’s prosperity.

When the time referred to by the 
Globe arrives the people of St. John will 
compel our annexationist mis-representa- 
tive to retire to private life.

breathe, 
we eat, or 
w e drink, 
nothing 
cluslvely 
than the 
power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over all diseases, 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes 
the acidity and cures 
rheumatism, drives 
out the germs of 
malaria, blood poi
soning, etc. It also 
vitalizes and en
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
feeling, and building up the whole system 
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full IMor- 
mation and statements of cures sent free.

Every Saturday. 

Families Supplied withmçre con- 
proven 
positive

of every description. 
Fresh every day.

Blood CT. O. MILLEB,
74 Charlotte street.

Aid. T. Niabet Robertson’s great zea> 
for the interests of the Canadian Pacific 
and the prominent part he took in the 
recent negotiations for the transfer to 
that company of the Carleton Branch, 
are well known to be due to the expecta
tion he has cherished that the C. P. R. 
would give him an official position. Mr. 
T. Nisbet Robertson is very sick of being 
a proprietor of the Globe and wants to 
get out of that moribund establishment- 
We sincerely hope that the aide rman for 
Queens if he gets an office from the Rail
way Co., will do better in the way of in
come than at present ; he being now 
taxed on only $700 income which seems 
a small sum for so big a man.

ELECTRIC LIGHT!
Hood’s

Sarsaparilla
A RE now prepared to enter into Contracta.with 
A their Customers for either the

ARC or INCANDESCENT,
Bold by all druggist a. gl ; six for gft. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar
SORE COURT CHANGES- at Rates as low as it is possible to produce the 

same with satisfactory results.
. We believe our System to be the best at present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

The Admiralty court in Canada is, 
all lawyers know, an English institution, 
the judges being appointed by the Brit
ish government, and the only appeal

as

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager.

Room 2, Pugsley Building.
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EVANS BEOS.’

PIANOS,
UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
^Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

À.T.BUSTIN,

CAFE.
As the Ice Cream season is about over 

I will only make it to order; but

FRESH P. £. I. OYSTER!
I,

may be had every day shelled and de- 
livered to any part of the city.

i, My OYSTERS will be found to be up 
to the standard that my Ice Cream has 
always been.

DAVID MITCHELL,
49 Germain Street.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
A GENERAL meetin^of the Members orShare-

Co.. (Limited), will be held at the office of the 
said company, Room 2 Pugsley Building, Cor. 
Prince Wm. and Princess streets, in the city of 
Saint John, on SATURDAY, the Fifteenth day or 
November, 1890, at 2.30 p. m., for the purpose of 
organizing the said company, electing officers and 
directors and transacting all other such business as 
may properly come before the meeting. 

JEREMIAH CALKIN '
GEO. F. CALKIN 
Wm. J. MORRISON
CH AS jàf DEARBORN 
JOS. F. MERRITT,
FOSTER McFARLANE 
ALFRED A. STOCKTON

Provisional
Directors.

OYSTERS.OYSTERS,
, 125 Bbld. Hand Picked MVIpecOysters, ^ ^
n 70 " " " Richmond Bay Oysters,’

" P. E. I. Oysters,
“ Chatham35 "

ALL FRESH RAKKD.
19 N. S. King Square,•t

FOR SALK LOW.

J. D. TURNER.

ROBERT NIXON,
Corner of Haymarket Square and City Road.
oyktern, oysters.

Receiving Dailv.
CHOICE P. E. I. OYSTERS

Served in all Styles.
Clam Chowders. Pigs’ Feet.

OATS, FEED
g QARtoADS OATS. White

QA f'lARLOADS purchased to arrive.
A/\J \J above were purchased by my special 
agent while on >\ trip to P. E. Island. I have still 
a direct representative in P. E. Island buying 
from first hands, thus saving any middle profit. 
Intending purchasers must see my advantage in 
buying this way.
Q pARS MIDDLINGS 
O XV will be sold at 1 

solicited.

and Black, now

The above 
ible prices.

to arrive, 
owest posai

J. D. SHATFORD,
27 and 29 Water St.,

St. John.N. B.

BIRD FOOD.

tt tl

Just received, Warranted Fresh, and 
perfectly free from dust, etc.

------- ALSO-------

1 Bbl. Cuttle Fish Bone.

r. d. McArthur,
MEDICAL HALL,

No. 59 Charlotte Street, opposite 
King Square.

Tel. Prog.

Blanc-Xaie Potier,
IS POPULAR FLAVORS.

Imperial Jelly,
in Packages, Quarts and Pints,

FLAVORS:
Punch, Noyean, Madeira, Sherry, &u

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND 

JELLIES, &c.

GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,
SO King street.

TRY f

MONAHAN’S

162 Union St„ St. John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

DR. FOWLEKS
I J -EXT: OF •

•WILD*
TRAWBERRY

CURES
HOLERA
holera. Morbus
PLxIC^^

RAMPS

IARRHŒA
YSENTERV

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

THE WINDINIrDP ACT
In the matter of the Maritime 

Bank of the Dominion of 
Canada

4 ISJKS
.ctcontested, will be paid at the office of the 
■quidators of said bank on and after MON- 
CY the tenth day of November

jas!cg.EtaVlorJ
D. McLELLAN. )

Liquidators.
D.

St.John. N. B.
29tn Sept., 1890.

NOTICE.
" AM prepared to receive orders for ^rawing in
id Isometrhs. Addresses, Resolutions, etc. care

fully Engrossed in Plain or Illuminated Lettering. 
Draughting of all kinds; Tracings and Bine Print- 
ng promptly attended to.

F. H. MILES, Germain St. 
P. S.—Parties wishing Isometric or Perspective 

( rowings of their factories, buildings, ete^would 
11 to consult me. F. H. M.

County Treasurer’s Office, 
St. John.N. B., Oct. 21st, 1890.

SCHOOL LOAN DEBENTURE.
fTlHE holder of School Loan Debenture, No. 4 

for $500.“issued under Act passed 19th March, 
1881,” is hereby notified that the same will be 
paid at the office of the County Treasurer, Barn- 
iill’s Building, Princess street, on the 21st day of 
November, next ensuing.

Interest will cease^ rom j0^a^KVEBER
County Treasurer.
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Thanksgiving Entertainment.
Thanksgiving day with its lovely In- 
ian summer atmosphere was enjoyed 
y everybody, and the true spirit of SHOW BUY

nioro flavor EAGLE 
uAolo. purity > CHOP

vade the gatherings of all Jtinds—reli
gious, social or athletic—that were held
during the day tod evening.
THE ST. STEPHEN’S CHURCH SUNDAY SCHOOL

scholars, who choose Thanksgiving 
evening for their harvest concert, the 
proceeds of which are for the aid of 
the poor, had unusual success, and 
those who attended had a very pleas
ant time. Bev. Dr. Macrae presided and 
excellent programme was carried out, 
those taking the principal parts being 
Willie Steen, C. Macrae, Misses Smith 
and Cameron, M. Graham, Miss Georgie 
Patterson and Maud Cameron.

nu
Elegant Exhibit
ion Show Cases.

280 HALF CHESTSAT BRUSSELS STREET CHURCH.
vestry ice cream was served, and a 
musical and literary entertainment was 
provided, in which Messrs Godard and 
Morrison, Miss Bertie Woodworth, Alice 
Chesley, Harry Cowan Walter Golding, 
Alice Golding, Stella McKay, Miss Blanch 
Colwell, Miss Bella Powers, Miss Furlong, 
Miss Emma Ritchie, Mabel Cowan, Jessie 
Short, and Robert Marks took part. Mr. 
Ira B. Kierstead, assisant superintendent 
presided.

For Sale by
FOR SALE BY

I

17 aud 18 South Wharf.
154 Prince William St

A lilt I AGES.Provincial Pointe.

Mr. James M. Hird of Black Rock ----------- ----------------------------------------------------
Mountain, King’s Co. N. S. has this GIBBONS-DURBER—In this city on the 6th inst, 
year raised twenty six barrels of cran- by the Rev. L. G. Stevens, William Gibbons
berries. Mr. Hird’s “bog''’ is situated on and Elizabeth Barber both of St John,
the highest part of the North Mountain GILBERT-CURREY-At St John’s church,Gage- 
and the berries grown there are said to . town, on the 6th inst., by the Rev. G. G. 
be superior to those grown in the valley. Roberts. Mr. Thomas H. Gilbert to Sarah V.,

Wednes- youngest daughter of Mr. James R. Carrey,

AT HOME
was the feeling of all who. spent the even
ing in the school room of the West end 
Baptist church and a very pleasant “at

The marriage took place last
day, at. Sidney mines, of W. F. Snyder,, both of Gagetown.
manager of the cable station in Sydney CARLjETON-CARR—On Nov. 5th, at his own 
to Miss 6. M. Rigby, daughter of D. G. residence, West End, by Rev. G. A. Hartl—
Rigby, qf Sydney Mines. A large quan- Mr. George W. Carleton of Alma, Albert
tity of bunting was displayed through- and' Miss Sarah M. Carr of the same place,
out the town in honor of the event, both müLLETT-WILSON- On the 4th inst., by Rev. 
parties being very popular in the com- A. E Ingram, Ml88 Enma v. Wii8on to Ed- 
rnunity. ward Mullett. all of this city.

Mr. Gilbert J. Nichols, of Morristown, 
brought into our office on Saturday last 
an apple, one half of which is Baldwin 
the other half Nonpareil. The apple is 
divided, longitudinally the line where 
the varieties join being clearly de6ned.
The Baldwin part has grown slightly 
larger than the Nonpareil.—Kentville 
Chronicle.

'The pastor, Rev. J. A. Ford, and Mrs. 
Ford, occupied seats at one end of the 
room and cordially greeted the “callers.” 
During the evening a good programme 
was carried out. C. Ring; Aggie L. 
Whipple; Misses Mullin and Wood; 
Messrs. Salmon and Bustin, B. Colwell, 
F. Bustin, H. S. Young, Miss J. Estey, 
Miss Mullin, Arthur Van Buren, 
T. H. Hall, Master George Dunham, 
Miss Annie Smith, and the choir con
tributed in their several lines of talent

Co.’,

DEATHS.

LAWRENCE.—On the morning of the 6th inst., 
of paralysis, Bela R. Lawrence, in the 69th 
year of hie age, leaving a wife and two sons to 
mourn their sad loss.

Funeral on Saturday at 3 o’clock from hie 
Mr. R Balfour Brown has recently dis- late residence 95 Coburg street, 

covered large deposits of metalic oxides, COWPERTHWAITE-At Vancouver, B. C., on 
etc., in Digby County. These substances the 26th Oct., Winifred wife of F. M. Cowper- 
are suitable for making paints, and a thwaite, aged 27 years, 
mill will be erected shortly for grinding WALSH_In thl, clt,,0„ the 6th in,u,.ftets 
them either at Port Gilbert or atYar- tisserins illeeM.M.ryW.lab. in the 6sth jeer
mouth. All shades, yellow, red and 0f her age
black are found incinding sienna equal „„ saimder. 8th in,t„ at half-
to that from Italy. past 2 o’clock, from her late residence 113 St

Hedly Garrison, barrister,' of New Patrick street. Friends and acquaintances are 
Glasgow, who is stopping at the Halifax respectfully invited to attend, 
hotel informed a Mail reporter that ne
gotiations are now pending with New 
York parties for the construction of an 
electric railway to run fiom Trenton 
through New Glasgow to Stellarton.
The road has already been surveyed and 
it is said it will be in running order in 
the early spring.

Mr. James Sabeans, of Port Lome, N. S. 
has passed his birth day, and ia one 
hundred and two years old. He lives 
with his son and family, who speak of 
his disposition as remarkable, always 
pleasant and agreeable about the house, 
and converses cheerfully with any who 
call. His memory serves him well, and 
he speaks of incidents happening when 
ten years old and later through the 
many years he has passed.

Although in existence barely six 
months, the St Stephen public library 
has been well patronized and is furnish
ing to many people in St Stephen first 
class literature at a nominal cost. Since m u DA TD VTP"D S-r QOUQ 
it was opened, 145 persons have taken 1.15. IDAlXx-IXlLirv OC DVJN O, 
books and 1973 volumes have been read.
It may be added that the library is open
to townspeople and all others in the vi- _______________________
cinity on payment of a guarantee fee of JOURNAL OF SHIPPING 
$1.00 a year.—St. Croix Courier.

The Boston Sunday Herald of the 2nd port or ut. Jeton,
says, Dr. A. H. Chandler, of New Brans- ARRIVED,
wick, the Canadian poet, is in town on a - Nov 7.;
brief visit, and is stopping at the Parker SS Winthrop, 1019, Homer, New York via East 
House. He is well known as a frequent port, mdse and paea, Troop & Son. 
contributor to the Boston press, and his
poems are stamped with a sweet fresh- stmr Alpha,211, Blauvelt, Yarmouth, mdse and
stStisfaiatssi SHîïia.'- *
Hisbeautifol lyrics and his poem on Bark G S Penery, 737, Grant, Little Glace Bay, 
“Immortality” are well known among c0S1t D^?a.ldT,(^™1057aeifn _ 
readers of taste and lovers of the beau- c..r Leonar(i b Snow, 36, Mitchell Sandy Cove,
tifuL bal.

Last Friday night was even a more For“l Flower- *• Mror.trtiie,
memorable Hallow E’en in Sydney than Schr Flora E.79, Llewellyn, Pamboro, 

the amount of destruction ^rpet- “ 
rated by rascals, whom, it seems, no- •• Georgie Linwood, 25, Hawkins, Beaver 
body saw in the act, going into the bun- Harbor, baL , „ _ ,
dreds of dollars. The fine young orna- s®!*r "°5l 18,68’fi8h-
mental trees in front of the Merchants « AlmedâfSîfMaxweU,^Dorchester, deals, 
bank in the centre of the town, were " Carrie Maud, 43, Winters, Pamboro, coal, 
ruthlessly uprooted, smashed and de- " Second. 47, Smith, Pamboro, coal, 
troyed, while the number of signs torn CLEARED. . ^ 7
down, gates smashed and carried away „g g wi„throP] ]019, Hom,r> New York vi. 
and similiar damage perpetrated ex- Eastport, mdse and pass. Troop <fcSon. 
tended for miles out the roads.—Sydney Stmr Alpha, 211, Blauvelt, Yarmouth, mdse and

pass. c McLauchlan & Son.
SSPr. Stmr Weymouth, 105, Leary, Westport, and
nvirs. Pope, widow of the Rev. Henry Weymouth, mdse and pass. Frank Rowan.
Fope, senr., passed peacefully away yes- P™‘rth Road''f °
terday morning. This estimable lady gchr Greta, 123, Corbett, New York, pUing, 
had attained the good old age of 85 Driscoll Bros. in. _ , _ _ .
years. Born in Shelburne, Mrs. Pope jJS’VVqX,™ ’ ’
removed at an early age to Halifax, and Sctir Vado, 99,* Wilson, Rockland, cordwood, 
for the past 60 years has been well- master. ,,
known in this country for her simple ' W“”°' R”kllnd'
genial life. Characterized by unostenta- Schr Uranus, 73, Colwell. Eastport, salt, Turn- 
tious piety and good works, her death bull A Co. „
will heard of with regret by. a host of °“e°-
fnends throughout the province.—Hall- " Joeie L Day, 15, Watt, Grand Manan. salt,
fax Herald._________________ “

" Lost Heir, 14, Richardson, West Isles, gen. 
Pelbb Island Co.’s Grape Juice is in- “ Emma T Storey, 40, Fraser. Grand Manan, 

valuable for sickness as a tonic to E A Horton, 67, Snow, fishing voyage,
unequalled. It is recommended by cnsdis. Port..
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated ARRIVED
S°Tea N0T13§?rth WEka% "E Sh“fOTd' "T

can supply our Brands of Grape flJuices Windsor, 3rd inst.sohr Benjamin Hale, Malo- 
by the case of one dosen. '■ ÎS/55, 4“’ ‘”hr WeDtw<>rth’ M«"i.m,

CLEARED.
Digbv, 4th inst, schr Frances Z, Berry, for 

Clementsport.
British ports.

ARRIVED.
*7 Coleraine, Oot 29th, bark Falken, Ulsen, from 

Newcastle.
London, 5th inst, bark Hedevig, Berge from 

Chatham.
Sydney, NSW,4th inst, bark Thyatira, Phillip», 

from New lurk.
Cardiff, 4th inst, ship Primus, Heine from St
Berbiee, Oot 21st, brigt Varuna, Marshall from 

Liverpool, NS. rricnlift He late mal <.e=essF"~~'
Foreign Porte.EiM stumer, ig lave rfi-

^ , vil Afnera and Hampton Roads.am maty New aai At- •essass-,
ney, Doody from Demerara.

Vmevard Haven, 4th schr Frank Herbe 
tor New York; Ella & Jenni

to the entertainment. The efficient ar
rangement committee were Mrs. E. J. 
Shelden, Mrs. Hatfield, Misses Bessie M. 
Balcomb, Annie Colwell, H. Mnllin, 
Editli Robinson, Lizzie Col
well, Susie Wells, Lottie Ring, 
Nettie C dwell, Tillie Toole, Katie 
Wilmot, Kate Buchanan, Hattie Hatton 
and Bessie Colwell. Refreshments were 
served.

In York.
A correspondent writes from St. Mary’s 

Ferry under date of Nov. 6 :—A little 
English girl, living with Mr. Ernest Et- 
bett of Keswick went out the other day 
to draw water from the welL In lower
ing the bucket she lost her balance and 
fell headlong into the well, a distance of 
twenty-five feet. She was fished out in 
an exhausted state, just in time to save 
her life.

Mrs. Isaac Peabody of this place is 
laid up with paralysis of the brain ; ‘she 
is in a precarious state and not expected 
to recover.

Building operations have been very 
brisk here all rummer. There were a 
great many new buildings erected; Mr. 
Wm. Jeffries built a number of tenement 
houses here, which add to the appear
ance of the place.

A great many men and teams are off 
to the lumber woods this fall, and the 
weather is all that could be desired.

Speculators are busy in this county 
buying potatoes for shipment to 
States. The price paid is one c 
and fifty cents per barrel at farmers 
houses, and some buyers are purchasing 
and paying some cash in advance in or
der to secure their potatoes, and will 
give the current price when they take 
them away.

SHARP'S BALSAM.
Just received a supply

---------OF----------

SHARP’S
BALSAM

--------- OF----------

Horehound and Aniseed.

WHOLESALE AGENTS.

the

YOUNG MEMORIAL FUND.

Subscriptions Received at tbe Gasette 
OflMce.

Amt previously acknowledged...$399.50

coal.
J. W. Montgomery................................ 1.00

. 1.00J. W. Roop.................. ...............
Stanley L. Emerson................
C. Sydney Emerson.................
R B. Emerson............................
Collected at Hotel Dufferin

Wm. McCaffrey..............$ 1.00
J. T.Woloban, Holyoke,

Dr. C. M. Godsoe............
H. W. Griffin, Toronto.. 1.00 
John M. Coyne, Mont

real..............................
James McCarty..............
Tyler Dumphy................
Henry Clark.....................
Charles Maher.................
P. O’Neill, Montreal......

From Carleton Cornet Band
Victor Dykeman............
Frank R Barbour........ ~ .50
Ralph Peterson 
Mrs. W. A. McLennan... 1.00
Willliam Lee........... 1.00
William Sleeth.......................... 50
Richard R Lee......... 1.00
Miss Annie Lee.......
John Lee.................
Wm. W. Perkins....
W. J. Belyea...............................50
W. E. Brittain................
E. McLeod.........................
Prof. H. M. Dixon.........  1.00 $10.50

Capt A. A. Day..................
Mrs. James Cummins....
Miss Cummins....................
T. Lyons........................... .
W. O’Brien...........................
Harvey Daly......................
G. Given.............................
C. H. Carr.............................
C. McLean...........................
Hazen Daly........................
G. McAllister......................
William A. Beckett........
Mrs. Alexander Macaulay................. 1.00
John Sweet

.50

.50
1.00

1.00
1.00

. 1.00
.50
.50
.50
.50
.50 $ 7.50

$1.00

.50

1.00
..... 1.00

.50

.50

.50

1.00
.50
.50
.50

Malay Bros. & Co.50
.50
.50
.25
25

61 and 63 King Street..25
.10
.50

1.00
.50Mi
.50

“ Sophy Sweet...............
“ Hattie Sweet...............

Richard Sullivan..................
J. A. Dawson........................
Mrs. J. Gardiner Taylor.^............ 1J)0
Boies DeVeber....................................... 1.0ft
C. E. Brackett.........................
J. J. Forrest...........................
Mrs. Isaac Burpee..............
C. E. Burpee..........................
L. A. Currey...........................
Henry Court...........................
Joseph Court...........................
John Salmon..........................
F. A. Young.............................
VV. P. Court..............................
John McJunken....................
E. R Machum........................
F. S. Bonnell...........................
Mrs. F. S. Bonnell.................
J. G. Armstrong....................
J. W. Mathison......................
F. E. Soyre................................
H. Miller..................................
Phillip Grannan....................
George McDonald.............................
R B. Travis......................... ..............
A. Y. Paterson.......................
Hazen Brown, jr....................
James Wales...........................
Mrs. James Wales...............
Allan Rankine....................... .
Arthur Melick........................
Count DeBury........................
Capt. F. Fowler.....................
Frank Sayre Murdoch.

.50

.25
1*00
1.00

.50
1.00
1.00

.. 1.00
... 1. from River Herbert for orders; 5th, 

ter. Harper. Quaeo for New York.
CLEARED

. 1.
............ 1.00
............ 1.00
........... 1.00
............ 1.00 ULSTER New York, 5th i 

Shanghai; brigt W 1 
Alaska Mehnney for St John.

Portland, Me.,5th inst,
Hopkins for Barrington.

n, 5th inst, schrs Karslie,
Arctic, Arenburg for Lunenburg. 

SAILED.
New York, 5th inst, ship Beethoven for London.
Thomaston, Me, 4th inst, schr D H Rivers, for 

Little Glace Bay to load for Bos
Vineyard Haven, 4th inst, brigt CC Vanhorn; 

schrs Alaska, Erie, Genesta, Rebecca W Huddell, 
James M Flannigan: Modena, Swallow, Thrasher, 
Ella Â Jennie for---- .

Boston, 5th inst, schre Diamond for Sydney; 
Dexter for Liverpool NS; Viola for Halifax; 
Gaspar Embree for Five Island*.

Batavia, Oct 2nd inst, ship Esther Roy from 
New York was bound to Hong Kong and put in 
here in distress.

scl
, schr Daisy Vaughan, 

Glaspy for1.00
1.00

JACKETS1.00
.. 1.00

1.00
............ 1.00

.............. 1.00
............. 1.00
..............  1.00 ------AND------

1.00 MANTLE
CLOTHS.

...... 1.00
........... 1.00

1.00
1.00 Mei

.............. 1.00 Hyannis, passed West Nov 4th, barqt Myrtle,
Chama, Africa—in port Oct 8.h, bark Bertie, 
aniele from Boston.
Demerara. in port Sept 30th, bark Jennie 

Parker, Barker from Port Pirie ard Sept 17th for 
Manila.

St.1.00
............. 1.00
............. 1.00

.50
..... 1.00

NEW ADVERTISEMENT.St. John is feeling badly the need of a 
reformatory for its juvenile criminals. 
Only last week eight boys five of whom 
were under nine years of age, were be
fore the police magistrate on charges of 
stealing. The magistrate appears to 
have had no alternative other than to 
discharge them, after a severe talking 
to. To send them to jail with a lot of 
hardened criminals would simply have 
been to prepare them for a future of 
wickedness and crime. It will not be 
long, before progressive St. John will 
take a step in the direction of establish
ing one of these institutions for viciotis 
and vagrant boys and girls.—Fredericton 
Reporter. ________________

Smoke the celebrated Pace’s Twist 
mixture. Guaranteed a pure tobacco 
that does not bite the tongue. Sold only 
at Louis Green’s, 59 King street, St. John, 
N.B.

S. S. CO.
ioa at Black aafl Colored {LIMITED.)

S. S. WEYMOUTH,
CAPT. CHAS. LEAItY.

QTEAMER WEYMOUTH leaves Weymouth 
0 every Tuesday for St. John.

Returning leaves (New York S. S. 
wharf) St John every Wednesday at 6 P. M.

Leaves Weymouth every Friday for Yarmouth. 
Returning leaves Yarmoutu every Saturday at 2

Will call at Westport, and Meteghan when 
sengers or freight offer.

Agent, St. John, FRANK ROWAN.
H. S. HOYT, 

a* Secy.

Co’s.

Macaulay Bros. &. Co.
P. S.—We have the best make 

of Silk Sealettes to be procured. 
See them before purchasing. — C. BUR RILL.

President and Mangr.

LARCESTOCKOFAMUSEMENTS.

Institute, Parlor Furniture to select from at Low 
Prices for Cash.Every Afternoon and Evening.

THANKSGIVING WEEK,
Real Hair Cloth Suits, Solid Walnut Frames $ 45 00. 

do. do. do. 55 00.
45 00. 
55 00. 
65 00.

----------- COMMENCING ----------

MONDAY, NOV 3. All Wool Embossed Plush do,
do. do.do.W. H. BRISTOL - ■ • Manager.

do.do.do.
The above goods are upholstered on the premises and guaranteed to give 

satisfaction.

HAROLD GILBERT,
54 MING STKF.KT.

CARPETS and FURNITURE.
/CONSISTING of the Greatest Wonder of the 
\J World, Millie Christine, the Two Headed 
Girl; Harry Thorne, Maggie1 Willett, Jos. Hay
den. Leslie and Collins. Queen Hetherton, 
Miles, Mattie Babel, and others together » ith Oli, 
tho phenomenal Cow Boy Pianist. Prices 10 
and 20 cents. Coal Vases, Fire Setts, &c.
PAL ACE RINK!
Every Evening at 8. Braes, Wood and Fancy Iron Coal Vase«,%n^

matinee Saturday» and Holidays at 2.30 Bras* Fire Net*, and Bran Fire Net* on Stands:
Housekeeper* Hardware in variety.

NEW GOODS OPENING DAILY.

NOW OPENING NEW AND ELEGANT DESIGNS IN

Continned Success of the Favorite

Mr. Frank 0. Mack V°Tne*Ln;d.rfined CLARKE, KEKlt Ac THORNE.
» ni ,, r Irish bketohes,
Irene uhadboume J songs and Dances. oo and 656 Prince William St.
MAY ROSE KING—Spanish and Skirt Dances,

Songs and Artistic Clqb Swinging.
MR. GRIFF WILLIAMS—The refined. Ban joist 

and colored impersonator, in his New York 
ÔÜCCC38 V Fan with a Banjo.”

MISS BLANCHE DeVALLOY—Operatic Vocal
ist, singing tbe highest class of music from 
the French, Italian, Spanish and English

IRENE CH A DBOURNE, American Vocalist and 
Sketch Artist, and

PROF. DELORME .Musical Director.
Complete change of Programme.
Admission 15 cents; Reserved Seats 25

! ■

PURE TEAS ! COFFEES.
DELICIOUS FLAVOR

«KAND OPENING,
------- AN]TUESDAY Nov. 4th.

MGREAT WfB.A Company of
-------AT--------Unexcelled Artists

nge of Sopgs, Dances, Laugh- 
es and Side Splitting Sketches, 

the Anstralian Trio

in a mela 
able Farces and Si H. W. BAXTER & CO’S.,Come and see the Anstralian Trio, Ken
nedy and Sinclair and a host of others. 
No Ôvercoats or Ulsters worn during the 
performance, a nice cosy little theatre. 
And a biff-bang up show.

Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot.

Special Matinee Thanksgiving.
Regular Matinee Wednesday and 

Saturday.

-Admission 10 and 20 Cents. JOHN MACK AY,
IMPORTER AND JOBBER IN TEAS.sChnrch 

room on
rjMIE Second^Lecture of the St. Stephen j

Friday Evening, Nov. 7, at 8 o’clock
------- by-— Saint John, 3>. B.

JAMES HANN AY,ESQ.
Subject SHAKESPEARE. ADDRESS:

104 Prince Win. Street.
I, CHIP OLIVEAdmission 20cts. Tickets for sale at the door.

1
SHIPPER.Mechanics’ Institute.

TESTIMONIAL LITTLE QUEENS-----IN BEHALF OF THE-----

YoungMonumentFund
MONDAT EV’G, NOV. lO.

MISS SHAHti? of Woodstock,
Assisted by several of her pupils and other talent 
will give a Concert on the evening named under 
the patronrge of
Sir Leonard Tilley, Lt.-Governor,

-----AND-----
Hie Worship, Mayor Lockhart.

DEFY COMPETITION.

A. ISAACS,
MRNEVILLE^the^pisUnguished. Violinist.

Sharp an^Miss Maud Henderson, soprano; Miss 
Ganong, contralto: Mr. Alex. H. Lindsay, tenor; 
Mr. Daniel, bass; Miss Walper, pianiste.

Reserved seats 35 and 50 ets., on sale at A. C. 
Smith’s drug store. General admission 25 cts.

SOLE MANUFACTURER,
72 Prince William Street.ORATORIO SOCIETY.

Two Grand Performances, with Orchestra and 
Chorus, in the HOWE’SMECHANICS’ INSTITUTE.

FURNITURE WAREROOM8
Market Building, - Germain Street.

SAMSON, Thursday, Nov. 13.
DAUGHTER OF JAIKUS,

and part of JEPHTHA.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 14.

BEDROOM SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods. 
HAIL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIBBAB’ 

TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods,
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a Large Stock of Low-Price 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, etc., etc.

J". Sc «T. TD. HOWE.

SOLOISTS—Mrs. Allen and Mr. Parker (of 
Boston),Mrs. Gilchrist, Miss Alice Hea, Mr. G. 
S. Mayes and Mr. Tom Daniel.

Tickets of the members and at A. C. Smith’s, 
C. Flood & Son’s, C. K. Short’s, etc. 50 cents; 
reserved seats 10 cents

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

BOOTS.
I am selling this week a large quantit 

of Samples and Remnants at about 20 pe 
cent, less than cost. This is a chance ft 
a bargain. Call early.

Furness Line.
—BETWEEN—

LONDON AND ST. JOHN. 207 Chariot 
street.REVERDY STEEVES,(Under contract with Canadian Government.)

SAILINGS FROM LONDON,

S. S. GOTHENBURG CITY, - - about NOV. 1 
S. 3. BORDERER.
S.S.DAMARA, -

SAILINGS FBOM ST. JOHN,

TAKE HEED
'• 15

And Govern Yourselves According29

v5. S. GOTHENBURG CITY, -y - -shout NOV. 19
6. S. DAMARA GREAT BARGAINS AT TH

City Market Clothing He
•* DEC. 17

(And regularly thereafter.)
Saloon Fares—$50 and $55, according to posi

tion of State Room, with equal Saloon privileges. 
Return Tickets $90 and $100. Ten per cent, dis
count to Clergymen and their families. No In
termediate or Steerage Passengers taken. Each 
steamer provided with Steward and Stewardess.

HARNESS, HARNESS 51 Charlotte street,
f r six weeks, commencing Nov. 1st, )Si<0,iA full stock, made of the Beet Materials. 

------- ALS(Passrnokrs can Embark or Land either at St. 
John or Halifax, in which latter case Railway 
Tickets between the two Cities will be furnished 
by tne Line free of charge.

Freight taken at lowest rates, and through 
Bills of Lading issued to any port required.

Tickets, State Rooms, Cabin Plans, and fall 
information concerning the Steamers furnished 

Application.

Reefers, Overcoats, Saits,
All Wool Pants;
Scotch and Canadian Underwear

at all prices, Fine t assortment of

HORSECOLLARS
of a special make and quality.

MANUFACTURER OF

HORSE BLANKETS,
the best values in the city.SCHOFIELD & CO., L'td, English and Scotch Tweeds

T. FINLAY, forSuitfk.
sortmenlW

Agents at St. John, N. B. Also best quality and largest

CLOTHS FOR 0VERC0ATIN(JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY; 
HYACINTHS, TULIPS, GLAD IOLI.FREESIA.

227 UNION ST.
ever shown in the province.

FUR CAPES.
GREY 0PP0SSUM CAPES

A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom
ing plants now on hand. WATERPROOF COATS

d. McIntosh, fuobist,
Telephone No. 264.

for ladles and Children.
Something nice with Medici Collar &c.

in great variety, at all prices. Come one ani 
large and small to the City Market Clothing 
where you will be sure to find the largest i 
and the lowest prices in the city. Don’t f 
the address,BLACK MARTEN CAPES,

a good assortment of all sizes.

GREENLAND SEAL CAPES
for Missee. with Medici Collar and 

w ithont. Cheap.
Beaver, Bear, Seal, and Persian 

and Astrachan Lamb Capes.

IN SEASON.
LUNG & CHEST PROTECTORS T. Y0UNGCLAU

City Market Clothing H
51 CHARLOTTE STBEE’

D. MAGEE’S SONS,
MARKET square.

LADIES AND GENTLEM1
MY STOCK OF

CLOAKS AND COAT
Opened bADVERTISEMENTS.

WANTS, FOR SALES, FOUND, LOST, TO LET 
Ac.; 3 lines and under inserted for

lO CENTS
eaohlinsertion 

—OR—

50 CENTS
Per week.in advance.

is complete and good value.
another lot of

Atomizers, Rubber Gloves, Jfl 
Ear Syringes. Finger Cots; 
Rubber Boots, Dolls, Etc., Ett 

-------AT-------
FRANK N. ALUWOOl

179 UNION STREET.
P. 8.—Would be pleased to have any <* 

and see goods whether they wish to buy or

F
-----FOR SALE BY-----

F.E. CKAIBE & CO.,
Druggists and Apothecaries,

35 KING STREBT.

Advertûermnü under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

Trustee Trade Sale of Crockery, 
Glassware, &c.

BY AUCTION.

the trade: imna. STRONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building.
600 jyMflSSsyfirissa----------------------- -

E-Bt'feSSïBS' MTmts-
& cK.

• BOARDING.
Coffee Pots, 5 Dot. Assorted Lamps 4 Do*. Lem- . -     .________
Glass Dishes ^3 7Hand8ome°Dinneg Sets’ 3 Do*. Advertisements under this head inserted for 
Bed Pans, 5 i>o*. Water Bottles, 4 pot. Butter 10 cents each time or fifty nents a week. Pay-
gBstifietsr “U*muüh& s se «•Eari Ms
variety of goods iu this linj 

Nov. 7,1890.

free hold security 
Prince Wm. St.

, E. T.

HOARDING.—LADIES AND GENTLEMEN D can have good board and comfortable rooms 
at 66 Elliott Row.W. A. LOCKHART.

Auctioneer.
DOARDER8 WANTED.—GOOD BOARD CAN 
D be obtained at No. 10 King street at moderate 
oriees. Enquire of A. L. SPENCER.NOTICE OF SALE.

To william Fitzgerald of the Parish of White Star Baking Powder

StrSn? Soniebody has said.Kesp the cue- 
mortgage, default h.iv jg.been made in the nay- tome s you have and your trade 
8toA7SÎ,I^S.-iStetr1NrmlL5S; is bound to increase. ’Tieall very 
at twelve o’clock, noon, at Chubb s corner, (so M'cW to be ItioUttg after
SSSfSHrBKS
morteare. as follows:- Any tvho are interested

All that oertain piece or parcel of land situate, can find in the above 
lying and being in the parish of Studholm, m advice the reason OUT 

“.I. LntVmU ad. was not changed last week 
eighty-two in block M. thence running by the JVe believe in printer** ink, but
EEmHEts-HlrBS rr.knowthereia one

Thomas Fittgerald’s line or the dividing line be- The householder tVho buys OUT 
tween the said Thomas Fitzgerald and the said ^ Lilien Towel for 9c. She Who 

lîitii it «rite» incS gets material and trimming for 
owned byJohnM«onTt tenet right sn,lM fat « a dress (the trimming is part of 
BÂd%ï «SiÇïSrteœiK tfe material) for The

Ettsaasttivja 65s SRffSSSHMSÛ 
SgSffiâBESWS SMSsSljS.’îeu.
Book K. No. 3 page <25. ___ for some one, because she is
i^n «pattern when ouy-
fohows:-On the North by lands owned and oocu- ingthe materxal for her jacket. 
Died by William Fitzgerald, on the south by lands f/le8e wm ^ silent but Will

SpSVWL* t/T rt»Vrd“rJ2id. Speak of the merits of 49 Char- 
and on the West by a road leading from Cornelius lotte 8treet 08 a trading place.
M'îM-ytïPFire aa Me BAT.
M in said Studholm and being the lend» and 

tbllddy of diS?”1 D.. I™, ani recorded in the

E&ESSmS
the buildings, fences and improvements thereon, Laat guarter, 5th.....
and the rights and appurtenances to the said lands New ^ooni 13th.........

id premises belonging or appertaining. rtaarter 21st.....................
Dated this Eleventh day of August, A. D., 1890. Full Moon, 27th........................

ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN, MARY A. STbAD.
Solicitor for Mortgagee. Mortgagee.

W. A. LOCKHART,
Auctioneer.

H. W. NOKTHKUP&CO.,
SOUTH WHARF.

Ask your Grocer for it.

new

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
PHASES or THE MOON.

.V/ThAfm

59m.

Hirh High 
Water Water*wy k*^Date. lets

3*53*Nov. 4 Tues.
5 Wed.
6 Than.
7 Fri.

WANTED. 4 4 63
5 58

4 nAdvertisements under this head insertedjor 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance. ____________________

Sat!8
4 8 54

9 3810

ESSSS” local matters.
For additional Local News see

First Page.
B., Gazette office. Point Lepreaux, Nov. 7, 9. a. m.—

!B«BO **■

Schooner Georgia, is being repair^ on
WAHoSew0rt in family^’appIMo Ring's Iblocks, Carleton preparatWy to
MRS. E. J. ARMSLY, Rockland Road. loading for Canary Islands.

V!7 ANTED.—SITUATION AS CLERK IN A Shakespeare—Mr.James Hannay will 
W grocery store or driving team by a young deliver a lectore on Shakespeare, in St.

man of considerable experience. Address by letter .
W. F. R., Gazette Office. Srephen’s chnrch this evening.

Gold Bearing Conglomerate has been 
» found on the farm of Policemen 

McKenzie, within the (own incorporation
ANTED.-A YOUTH ABOUT 17, 'FOR of Truro. _____ ________

VV an office,must have good reference. Ad- -, n ».T Hdress "L,” Gazette office. Change.—Mr. R. TV. A\. Frink has re-
-----------------—----------------- —------------------- - signed the agency of the British Ameri-
WAHo™™A. almo1^ to ca Assurance Co., and Messrs. McDonald
children. References required. Apply to 114 Car- an(J Knowlton have been appointed the 
m»r,hei“treet-____________ ________________ general agents.

243 Charlotte St,'next Palace Rink.

W^kno^:!' ^^A^ENING SCHOOL The Last Mail Steamer.—The Dom- 

,ÀvZ2ti«T7TUnSd"!;rlMd°FridZr.n' inion line steamer Vancouver which is
preparing tor normal school or college, and per- due at Quebec tomorrow will he the last
Arithmeücf ^kTeeping1 nAc.Cl-c!18, A p£i^fo mail steamer kthat will arrive at that 
JOHN E. D’EAN. Teacher. 99 Elliott Row. ^ th;8 8eason-

Water f—The Carleton water 
view to ita development. Apply at the Gazette works employes finished laying a water
0ffice- _________________________  pipe between Lancaster street and the

feet of117ANTED—COPIES OF THE GAZET1B OF city line yesterday. About 250 
VV^. the 4th April, 1890, to complete files, apply pjpy was pat down,

FOR SALE.
Married at Carleton.—Miss Maud

Smith, was quietly married at Carleton 
on Wednesday evening last to E G

SS “ Stackhouse of North end. Numerous 

Payable in advance. ___________________ _ pretty and valuable gifts were received.

Union street, St. John.N. B.
The Schr. “New Day” was launched 

the 17th ult., at Five Islands, N. S. Her 
masts were not in at the timq of launch
ing but she will soon be finished. Her 
cost will be qbout eleven thousand 
dollars. ________ _________

F°«dh™,îrnT=w^TdS,ufto£uhïi)8tiW«ï A» Bktobe Rbmabked in the Gazette, 
field over-looking the river, only 5 minutes walk that magnificent Structure the W. C. I. 
7rroômsand panto,andia1withinîoîïïmito»walk U. memorial fountain at the the head of 
Sort dCuC?êfr™ N““p.n»yfoî King:streetis becoming merely a leaning
fire wood. PomeMion at once if required. For po8t for bill boards, and dime museum 10 0Ka *■ WHITB" advertisements.

SON, Fairville.

Schooner Amos Fal*ênburg, which 
returned to this port a few days ago full 
of water, is to reload her cargo for Bos-

____ ton as soon as some necessary repairs are
F0ïtp^?nri™?ei™he1aneti™ffi8e.ILTh^ completed. When she returns here she 

SnionihApplattbe3aXS;'B™omcE!leDt is 10 * retoppech

R&IÆJJÏÏŒ
number. Will be sold at a bargain. Apply at 
the GAZETTE OFFICE.

8. Cotas'upbefore’th^^police magistrate; 

SSIihP;drtim22reddîridîd,hS,:!hr™ today for killing a rooster, the property 
SSSSd£M.h55iKf:Th?»-=.bi-heti°Pn,;8 Of Mrs. Barry, matron of the Orphan’s 
and substantially built and is indispensable in a Home. He was fined three dollars, and 
Fv1,l^^t^o,Prsi,"jX NAP£1’ “ TH’i one dollar, damages and costs.-Freder-

icton Gleaner.

Firemen’s Mutual Relief 'Association 
last night elected A. ' Winchester, presi
dent; W. J. Cunningham, vice-president; 
Wm. Kee, treas.; W. S. Vaughan, secre
tary; trustees J. W. Manson, Jas. Dins- 
more, Thomas, John Wilson, W. H. Bow
man, John Kerr.

Correction.—Mr. Stone, Mr. Harrison, 
Mr. Belyea, and Mr. Gregor)7 who were 
mentioned in the interview with Hon- 
Mr. Pugsley published in the Gazette 
yesterday as having been seen by him 
on his trip to the Pacific coast reside at 
Victoria instead of Vancouver as might 
be inferred from the report.

Supper to the Carpenters.—Mr. Robt. 
Thomson, of the firm of Wm. Thomson 
& Co., gave an oyster supper last even
ing to the carpenters who have been 
working on his new residence, corner 
Sydney ane Mecklenburg streets. After 
supper songs, speeches and health drink
ing followed. All present enjoyed them
selves thoroughly.

Seven Men, whose aggregate weight 
reached the snug total of 1,571 pounds, 
chanced to meet in one of our stores the 
other day. Their names and respective 
weights are : Col. W. A. D. Steven, 245; 
Martin Flanagan, 244; John A. McAlmon, 
238; James Babain, 220; T. G. Dickinson, 
203; A. W. Clark, 230; Frank Mclnerney, 
191.—Richibucto Review.

be sold on ensy terms to responsible parties. 
Applv to R. J. WILKINS, 166 Union street, or at 
the National.
Will

MISCELLANEOUS.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fity cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

jy£ISS HITCHENSES PREPARED TOFORM 
terms, one dollar per term of ten lessons. The

MAN’S BUILDING.

Piahnm°«»°™™
low, consistent with first-class work, also Pianos 

7 and 10 Chipman’s Hill, 2 doors from Union.

TO LET.
Advertisements wider this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance.

QPSSASSS^SiShSSS^S.
able tor a small family. Water &o.; rent low. 
THOS. 8. WEEKS.

mo LET.—SHOP IN BRICK BUILDING, NO. 
ply to E. A°R. McLEOb, Ritchie’sBuilding.

mo LET.—BRICK HOUSE. NO. 247 CHARL- 
± lotte St., 10 rooms including bath. G. ERN
EST FAIRWEATHER .Architect. 84 Germain St It is Coming.—In his recent reports 

the Chief Sup’t of Education favors com
pulsory attendance at school. The Pro
vincial and several County Institutes al
so favor this addition to the school law 
as also do the the Boards of School 
Trustees of St. John and Fredericton. 
The people pay for the education of^the 
children and the children ought to be 
educated.—Fredericton Reporter.

LOST.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

L°M

warded by leavinz It at Rozer,'. zrooery, center 
Dorcheeter and Sewell streets.

AUCTION SALES. MONEY TO LOAN. SPIRIT OP THE TIMER. 

Athletic.
As expected, the Beavers’ sports were

and the events were called off 
A big crowd applauded the ef-

citement in the mile run and half-mile 
walk. These were undoubtedly the 
best’performances of the evening, and the 
time in the former is as creditable as an 
out-door record of 4: 45. In that race 
Baxter again gave evidence of a remark
able reserve power, while O’Reilly made 
a much better showing than he ever 
made before. O’Reilly runs smooth y, 
gracefully and he only needs a little more 
practice at sprinting to bring him np at 
the end o£ his race. In the short races 
the men were altogether too anxious to 
get away. Several false starts were made 
and as a consequence some of the run
ners lost a yard or two, and McKee, of 
Montreal, after winning his heat ig the 
fifty yards dash got disqualified in the 
finaL This was unfortunate, hot false 
starting will always be one of the fea
tures of a St. John meeting, until men 
find that the rule of the Amateur Associ
ation, which refers to this, will be strict
ly enforced. The events were won as 
follows :

50 yards dash, (1st heat) (1) J. McKee, 
Montreal A. A. G, 1 foot, (2) R. A. Watr 
son, B. L. & A. G (2 feet); Payne and 
Williams. Time 51-5 sec. McKee, Payne 
and Williams were put back one yard 
for false starting.

50 yards dash (2nd heat,) (1) Frank 
White, Y. M. G A., scratch; (2) E. R. 
Taylor, B. L. and A. G, 3 feet ; Carvill 
Bain. Time 6 2-5 sec. Taylor, Carvill and 
Bain were put back one yard for false 
starting.

50 yards dash (final) (1) R. A. Watson, 
(2) Frank WThite, (3) E. R Taylor. Time 
51-5. McKee was disqualified for three 
false starts. White and Taylor made 
two false starts and Watson was conse
quently advanced two yards.

Running broad jump,(l) Frank White, 
(5 inches,) 16 ft. 10 in, (2) Harding Payne, 
(8 inches), 16 ft. 6 in. (3) Wm. Vincent, 
(scratch) 7 ft. $ in.

One mile run—(1) A. J. Baxter, scratch? 
(2) T. O’Reilly, U. L. C. 12 yards, (3) A. 
Williams, U. L. C. 24 yards ; Puddington. 
Time 5:08 1-5.

Hurdle race, (1) Frank White. (2) R. 
A. Watson.

Half-mile race, (1) W. Vincent, scratch.
(2) G Lawton, 10 yards. (3) H. H. Ring 
U. L. G 8 yards.

High jump (1) Walker, Y. M. C. A., 
4.10J. (2) L. C. Tabor Y. M. G A. (3) 
J. McKee.

220 yards dash (first heat)(l) R. A. 
Watson 3 feet; (2) C. H. Barnes, Y. M. G 
A., 12 feet Tliree other entries.

220 yards (second heat) (1) F. White, 
scratch ; (2) H. J. Baxter, 4$ feet.

220yards, (final) (1) F. White; (2) R
A. Watson. Time 27 4-5.

High kick—H. Payne, (3 inches) 8 ft.
U in. (2) T. S. Hall (scratch) 8 ft. 4 in.
(3) L. G Tabor (1 inch) 7 ft. 10) inches.

Boys—220 yard—race,(l) E. Gerow, Jr.
B. L. G scratch.(2) W. Frith, Jr. B. L. G 
4 yards. Frith and several others were 
put back two yards for false starting.

Half mile walk, (1) F. Berton, U. A. A. 
G1 yard : (2) F. McAndrews, Y. M. G A. 
scratch ; (3) J. F. Berton 8 yards.

440 yard? dash—(1) A. J. 
yards. (2) \V. Vincent scratch. Four 
other competitors. Time 621-5 sec.

Club Standing.

1st. 2nd. 3rd.

Baxter 3

Total
Points.

422Beavers 
Y. M. G A. 3 
Unions 
Jr. Beavers 1 
U. N. A. A. G 1 
Montreal

5
8034
10211
911
500
10 10

ECHOES of the track.
Ready ! Set !—Go back a yard,
Wonder what Walker’s high jump 

record is ?
White got the honors of the evening 

with 18 points.
The “little fellows,” come in for a large 

share of the ladies’ admiration.
F. Berton the University boy is getting

to be a flyer.
Little Jack Berton was the object of 

much applanse which was not in the 
least object—ionable.

Johnnie walked a game race, tod is 
really a splendid walker for a boy so 

He did the half in less thanyoung.
3:50.

Gerow and Frith in the boys’ race 
easily got away from the other com
petitors. Both are pretty lively on 
their feet

The running broad jump needs apolo
gies, hut then the boys had to jump up
hill, and with rubber shoes.

The Unions did not turn out to these 
sports like the Beavers and Y. M. G A’s 
turned out to the Unions’ sports a short 
time ago. If tbe Unions are to compare 
with the Beavers and Y. M. G A’s as ath- 
lets they want to brace up and go into 
sports to win.

Married at Gagetown.

At St. John's chuich, Gagetown, yes
terday, the marriage of Mr. T. H. Gilbert, 
and Miss Sarah V. Currey, daughter of 
Mr. J. R. Currey, was solemnized. A 
number from St. John were present at 
the ceremony, including Mr. Geo. F. 
Baird, M. P., and Mrs. Baird, Mr. L. A. 
Currey, Mrs. T. B. Hanington and Miss 
Hanington, Mr. and Mis. H. F. Hall, the 
Misses Hall and Mr. C. F. Hoben,

Mr. Geo. Gilbert, of St. John, acted as 
groomsman, while Miss Hoben attended 
on the bride. The bride was attired in 
a travelling suit of dark blue serge and 
silk with toque to match; Misp Hôben’s 
dress was of heliotrope cashmere’ trim
med with velvet.

The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Canon Roberts, and as the wedding 
party entered the church, the choir sang 
the Voice that Breathed O’er Eden. 
A sumptuous wedding breakfast was 
afterwards served at the residence of 
Mr. Currey, where toasts were proposed 
and honored, and congratulations and 
good wishes innumerable were showered 
upon the newly wedded couple. Mr. 
and Mrs. Gilbert will spend their honey
moon in Nova Scotia.

An Alarm was sounded to-day from 
box 132 for a fire in an old un-occupied 
house in the Hamilton property, Strait 
Shore. The fire had been started, it is 
supposed, through the carelessness of 
some loafers who congregated there to 
play cards, etc. It was extinguished be
fore much damage was done.

loMtm in Port. Loortiug.
NORTH MABKKT WHARK.

Schr Bear River. Woodworth for Bear River.
“ Louisa, Gilles for Beaver Harbor.
“ Leonard B Snow. Mitchell for Weymouth.
“ James Rourke, DeLong for Quaco.
“ Sea Bird, Tapper, for Advocate Harbor.

SOUTH MARKET WHARF.
" Bellarose, Swain for Barrington etc.
" J C Morgan, Snow, for Shelburne, et 
" Weenomi, Morrill for Freeport.
“ Brisk. Wadlin, for Beaver Harbor.
" Buda, Lent lor Westport.
“ Temple Bar, Longmire for Bridgetown.
" Vivid, Teed, for Freeport.
", Emma T Storey. Fraser, for Grand Manan. 
*vt Etta, C eney for Grand Manan.
“ Forest Flower. Ray for Margarctville.

walker’s wharf.
Schr Yarmouth Packet for Yarmouth.

BOSTON. Stmr Cumberland, 124 cases eggs.102 
bbls, 1344 bags potatoes, 1 bbl apples, 2 bbls vege
tables, 4 tubs butter. 1 carcase veal, 16 bdls sheep 
skin-. 4 bbls slats, 2 bbls calf skins. H0 bbls dulse 
18 j kgs personal effects, 5 pkgs junk, 2 bbls man
ga' ese, o0 bbls pickled herring, 45 bbls mackerel, 
6 1 bis pickerel, 8 bbls fresh fish, 1 bbl hake sounds 
by v E Laechler.

No “Ticket'” Photos at Climo’s. Only 
genuine photographs are made. Our 
special cabinet th) public should see": 86 

irmain street

MC239 < POOR DOCUMENTt
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